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3;~,- J Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
~=--.~:mds Its Commitment To Provide Caring Solutions
Thro 11gh The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida

In 2001, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida dedicated $5 million to create a
separate, charitable foundation to support its vision of providing caring solutions
and affordable health choices to Floridians. The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida, Inc., provides grants to programs with a positive impact on the health
and well-bejng of Florida's uninsured and underserved population .
In less than a year, The Blue Foundation accomplished a major feat: It issued a
call for grant requests, evaluated them and distributed $925,000 to 16 non-profits
throughout Florida . In all, The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida received 196
grant requests totaling $24 million . The average grant request was $123,100.
In that initial disbursement of funds, The Blue Foundation made:
• Four grants targeting senior citizens in Tampa-Bradenton, Orlando, Baker
County and Pensacola.
"

Seven grants targeting children and teens in Jacksonville, Pinellas
County, Fort Lauderdale and Miami.

•

Three grants targeting workforce preparation in Tallahassee, Sarasota
and Jacksonville.

•

Ten grants supporting health education in Sarasota, Pinellas County,
Jacksonville, Tampa-Bradenton, Orlando, Pensacola, Miami, Tallahassee
and Port St. Lucie.

• _. ·one grant targeting autism treatment and research in Jacksonville.
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•

Twq,,_grants focusing on helping people with diabetes in Miami and Port St.
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• ~ O.rJ.e grant targeting women's cardiovascular health in Jacksonville and
surrounding counties.

The grant process involves an employee grant review team, which evaluates the
requests and forwards its recommendations to The Blue Foundation board's
grant committee. That committee reviews the applications and makes its
recommendations to the board, which makes the final decision.
Beginning in 2002, The Blue Foundation will annually distribute up to $1 million in
grants during two grant cycles in the spring and fall.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's promise to provide caring solutions
will touch more Floridians than ever before thanks to our new non-profit
charitable foundation . The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc ,
establi$herl earlier this ye;ir, will providr. .ipproximatt'ly S1 million in grants
each year to programs of qualifying non profit orga11i.1.atio11s
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2002 Historical Calendar: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
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Grants from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
Improve the Lives of the State's Uninsured, Underserved Populations

The inaugural grants from The Blue Foundation for a Health/Florida are having
a significant impact on the lives of a diverse population of citizens throughout
Florida. The $925,000 in funding to 16 non-profit organizations is helping preschool children, youth and African-Americans with diabetes, women at risk of
heart disease, and senior citizens.
Grants from The Blue Foundation must have a positive impact in at least one of
the following areas:
• Uninsured and underserved Floridians;
• Health education and training;
• Health care education and awareness; and
• Workforce preparation.
At least half of the first grants went to programs that impacted two or more of the
requirements. In this and other ways, The Blue Foundation is meeting its main
objective of delivering caring solutions and improving lives of a wide
demographic base throughout Florida. As a complement to that objective, The
Blue Foundation has embraced a public relations strategy that not only generates
awareness of its own work, but also addresses key health issues facing
Floridians.
The public relations strategy for The Blue Foundation's first grant distribution
involved one event in Jacksonville to announce all 16 grants, and smaller events
with the recipient organizations throughout the state. This strategy enabled The
Blue Foundation to create and strengthen relationships with media contacts
throughout the state, and reinforced its commitment to the non-profit
organizations through personal contact and media relations support for their
programs.

Media Coverage Impacts the Image of
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida as well as
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida has had a significant impact on
boosting the image of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. While they are
separate entities, their images are intertwined. Excerpts from BCBSF's image
studies of the third and fourth quarters of 2001 clearly reveal the impact that The
Blue Foundation is having on the positive image of BCBSF as a company
committed to the public good.
The third quarter image report boasts, "The percentage of BCBSF's press that
was positive reached an all-time high this quarter (56%). Most positive coverage
was derived from news briefs that appeared in regional newspapers; those
stories most often discussed the Blue Foundation formation and employee
news."
The Blue Foundation not only increased the quantity of positive media stories for
BCBSF, but also helped provide opportunities to express key messages. The
same report explained that in the third quarter of 2001, "BCBSF more than
doubled its percentage of stories that communicated key messages (32% from
14%). Most key messages appeared in corporate stories that discussed Blue
Foundation and employee news."
Again in the fourth quarter, key message communication peaked due largely to
media stories about The Blue Foundation. Specifically, the message that
BCBSF is highly involved in the community nearly doubled (to 22
appearances). Also, that BCBSF is financially responsible was communicated
far more often than during the prior quarter (26 appearances, up from 5
appearances).
The charts and statistics on the following pages emphasize that The Blue
Foundation's mission is newsworthy. People are taking note as The Blue
Foundation moves toward making a healthier Florida.

BCBSF boosted its key message communication by 80 percent; most appeared in
corporate news stories that discussed The Blue Foundation and employee news
Tone of messages that appeared in 03 2001
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BCBSF's key message communication and favorable positioning on attributes
were at the highest levels seen in the past four quarters due largely to
stories about The Blue Foundation
(3 rd Quarter Image Report)
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Blue Foundation news continued to generate positive press
(4 th Quarter Image Report)
Subject of positive articles per quarter
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The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
Seeks Public Awareness of its Mission
And the Needs of Florida's Uninsured, Underserved

From its very beginning, The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida has
embraced innovative public relations and marketing strategies. The Blue
Foundation implemented its public introduction communications plan on August
28, 2001, with the distribution of a news release preceded by a media conference
call.
This successful strategy received positive placements in at least 12 media outlets
across Florida including:
• The St. Petersburg Times ;
• The Florida Times-Union;
• WJXT-TV4;
• Palm Beach Post;
• Orlando and Jacksonville Business Journals Online; and
• WBXT-TV11 Tallahassee.
The Blue Foundation also mailed 1,200 brochures and grant applications to nonprofit organizations throughout Florida to promote the first Request for Proposals.
More than 50 employees applied for the 16 positions on the Employee Grant
Review Team, which was advertised through various communications, including
Quick Connections, Blue Views TV and Outlook Marquee. The Blue Foundation
also distributed information packets internally to BCBSF's board of directors,
senior leadership, officers and key stakeholders in Marketing & Health Care
Programs, Geographic Business Units, National Business Unit, Public Affairs,
Legal & Regulatory Affairs and Finance. In addition, key external stakeholders
were informed - regulators, legislators, medical associations, key customers,
trade associations and large provider groups.
The Blue Foundation staff fielded more than 500 inquiries from interested nonprofit organizations that either received informational packets or heard about The
Blue Foundation through media coverage.
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The Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida, Inc
4800 Deerwood
Campus Parkway
Building 300, 4th Floor
Jacksonville, FL 32246-8273
Tel

1-800-477-3736
ext. 56803
Fax 904-905-6638

MEDIA ADVISORY
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
will conduct a conference call
to introduce
an exciting new venture
that significantly strengthens the company's
commitment to Floridians
Tuesday, August 28, 2001
1:00 p.m. EST
To RSVP,
Please call Gretchen Smith (904-905-3404) or
Susan Towler (904-905-6803)
The dial-in number is 1-800-860-2442.
Ask to be connected to BCBSF/Towler call
###

T~e Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and its Parent, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. are Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Bl:ie S~ 1eld Assoc1at101

1G'l2 , '.)701 PS

www bcbsfl .com

The Blue Foundation Launch Conference Call
Scheduled to participate
Steve Blanchard, Business Editor
Phil Galewitz
Sarah Skidmore
Christine Sexton
Judy Cooper
Reporter (to be named)

Charlotte Sun (Port Charlotte)
Palm Beach Post
Florida Times Union
The Business Joumal
Florida Medical Association (850-224-6496)
Florida Alligator (Gainesville)

Calling Susan Towler separately
Kris Hundley

St Petersburg Times
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The Blue Foundat·on
for a Healthy Flor'da, Inc.
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4800 Deerwood
Campus Parkway
Building 300, 4th Floor

NEWS RELEASE

Jacksonville, FL 32246-8273
Tel

1-800-477-3736
ext. 56803
Fax 904-905-6638

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August28,2001

Contact:

Susan B. Towler, APR
(904) 905-6803
Susan.Towler@bcbsfl.com

www.bcbsfl.com

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Establishes
Health Care Foundation
The Blue Foundation Will Award $1 Million Annually in Charitable Grants to Organizations
Promoting Better Health in Florida
(JACKSONVILLE, FL) -- Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) announced today it has
dedicated $5 million to establish a separate charitable foundation to promote better health in the state of
Florida.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Inc. will award up to $1 million in grants annually to charitable
organizations and programs that positively impact the health and well being of uninsured and
underserved Floridians. The foundation will also support health care education, awareness and training
programs; public policy research; and workforce preparation initiatives.
"BCBSF believes strongly in the value of corporate citizenship and charitable giving. Through The Blue
Foundation, we will be able to reach beyond our current community programs and focus on expanding
our charitable giving in the communities where we live and work," said Bruce N. Bagni, BCBSF senior
vice president and general counsel. Bagni is the president of the foundation's board of directors.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to operate as a 501 (c)(3) organization and a separate
philanthropic affiliate of BCBSF. The foundation filed its articles of incorporation with the state of Florida
on March 12, 2001, and received its affiliate licensure from the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association in
June 2001 .
"Our mission is designed to be broad enough to have a significant impact on the many different health
care challenges in Florida," Bagni said. "The foundation will accomplish its mission through a combination
of grants and support for demonstration projects, research and policy initiatives, rather than directly
financing the provision of health care services."
Susan B. Towler has been named executive director for The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida.
Towler has been with BCBSF for five years in public relations and most recently was BCBSF's public
relations director.
A seven-member board that will make the final selection of grant awards will initially govern the
foundation. These board members hold leadership positions with BCBSF. The board of directors include:
Bruce N. Bagni, Ed Cabrera, M.D., Tony Jenkins, Randy M. Kammer, Patrick McCabe, Deanna
McDonald and Susan F. Wildes.
(more)

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and ,ts Parent. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. are Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Assoc,at,on .
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The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida will accept proposals for its first grants in August and
September, with awards being announced in October. After this initial grant cycle, the foundation plans
on awarding grants twice a year in April and October. The foundation grants will be in addition to
BCBSF's current community relations and employee volunteer programs. "Last year, BCBSF and its
employees invested more than $3 million through charitable contributions and our employees donated
thousands of hours in service to help the needy across Florida," Bagni said. 'We are committed to
continuing our good works and being a model corporate citizen."
For information on how to apply for a grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, contact the
foundation office at (800) 477-3736, extension 63215.
BCBSF is Florida's leading health care company. BCBSF and its subsidiaries serve more than 5 million
Floridians. Since 1944, the company has been dedicated to providing caring solutions that meet the
diverse and ever-changing needs of all those it serves by offering an array of affordable health care
choices. Headquartered in Jacksonville, Fla., The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and its parent,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies. For more information
concerning BCBSF, please visit its website at www.bcbsfl.com.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is a separate, philanthropic affiliate of BCBSF incorporated in
the state of Florida. The Blue Foundation's goal is to support BCBSF's corporate vision, values and
promise through charitable grants for health education, research, policy initiatives and health care
services.
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The Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida, Inc
4800 Deerwood
Campus Parkway
Building 300, 4th Floor

NEWS RELEASE

Jacksonville, FL 32246-8273
Tel

1-800-477-3736
ext. 56803
Fax 904-905-6638

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 28, 2001

Contact:

Susan B. Towler, APR
(904) 905-6803
Susan.Towler@bcbsfl.com

www.bcbsflcom

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Names Staff and Board Members
(JACKSONVILLE, FL) --The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Inc., Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida's (BCBSF) new charitable foundation, recently named staff and a board of directors.
Susan B. Towler has been named executive director for The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida.
Towler has been with BCBSF for five years in public relations and most recently was BCBSF's public
relations director. Towler started her public relations career at Gulf Life Insurance Company in
Jacksonville. After three years at Gulf Life, she became director of corporate communications for
BancBoston Mortgage Corporation. Following a corporate downsizing at the mortgage company, Towler
started SEB Communications, a public relations consulting firm. After owning the business for three
years, she joined Robin Shepherd Public Relations as client services manager before coming to BCBSF.
Towler is actively involved in the public relations industry as an accredited member of the Public
Relations Society of America. She also serves as past president of the board of directors for All Saints
Early Learning and Community Care Center, a day care facility for pre-school children and disabled
adults. She is an emeritus board member of Esprit de Corps, a young professional's group supporting
Community Hospice, and volunteers for the United Way of Northeast Florida's annual campaign. Towler
graduated from the University of Florida in 1985 with a bachelor's degree in Public Relations.
The seven-member foundation board of directors hold leadership positions with BCBSF. The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida board of directors include: Bruce N. Bagni, board president; Ed Cabrera,
M.D.; Tony Jenkins; Randy M. Kammer, board secretary; Patrick McCabe, board vice president; Deanna
McDonald, board treasurer; and Susan F. Wildes.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Inc. will award up to $1 million in grants annually to charitable
organizations and programs that positively impact the health and well being of uninsured and
underserved Floridians. The foundation will also support health care education, awareness and training
programs; public policy research; and workforce preparation initiatives.
BCBSF is Florida's leading health care company. BCBSF and its subsidiaries serve more than 5 million
Floridians. Since 1944, the company has been dedicated to providing caring solutions that meet the
diverse and ever-changing needs of all those it serves by offering an array of affordable health care
choices. Headquartered in Jacksonville, Fla., The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and its parent,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies. For more information
concerning BCBSF, please visit its website at www.bcbsfl.com .

T~e Blue Foundation 'or a Healtry Florida and •ts Parent, Blue Cross and B1ue Shield of Florida . are Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Sr1eld Assoc1at,on
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The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is a separate, philanthropic affiliate of BCBSF incorporated in
the state of Florida. The Blue Foundation's goal is to support BCBSF's corporate vision, values and
promise through charitable grants for health education, research, policy initiatives and health care
services. For information on how to apply for a grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida,
contact the foundation office at (800) 477-3736, extension 63215.
-30-
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New charity to help
uninsured Floridians
Bruce Hamilton

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) announced it
is dedicating S5 mil1 ion to establish a charitable foundation to
promote better health in the state of Flo rida.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida will award grants
ranging between $5,000 and 5150,000 to charitable
rganizations and programs that positively impact the health
and well being of uninsured Floridians.
"Our mission is designed to be broad enough to have a
·ignificant impact on the many different health care
challenges in Florida," said Bruce N. Bagni, BCBSF senior
vice president and general counsel.

''There may be multi-year commitments," said Susan B.
Towler, executive director for the foundatjon. Organizations
could be eligible to rccci, e more than one grant, she sai_.
"The foundation will accomplish its mission through
mbination of grants and support for demonstration projects,
research and policy initiatives, rather than directly financing
the provision of health care services," said Bagni.

Duval County Health Dcpanmcnt Director Dr. Jeff Goldhagcn
said the foundation will play a critical role in hel ping tackle
the problems associated wi th the unin sured and the undcrmsurcd.
In Jacksonville ~llone there are between l 00~000 and 120,000
uninsured and under-insured residents. said GoJdh agen.

'This foundation wi JI pl~

nt1caJ role in this community."

BCBSF alerted l..200 not-for- profit organi7ations from across
the state of the opportunity to receive this nc\.\ grnnt monc) .
The foundation will accept the first round of appli cations next

month an<l will announce the \\•inner!\ in October.

Thereafter~ the foundation will award $500.000 in grants
twit:c a vcar. m Apri l and October.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
1:stabHshcs th~ Blue Foundation for a
Health~ I•lorida
1

Hlu c ( ··\•',, ") ;ind 81 uc Shie11 1 o1 H l,rnfo
f RCBSr- , has announced it has dedicated

S5 rnilli\m to c-stabli~h the Blue Foundation
tor a Hcal1hy Flonda tn pnm1otL' better
l1c~1Jth in thl' ':-tak nl Fl11rida.

The Jacksom ille-based Blue Foundation
will a\vanl up to $1 mmion in !-,'fants
annually tu charitable organizalinns and
pro!:,'Tam -; Lhat pos1tin·l y impact the health
and \\ ell hcing of uninsured an<l
undersen ed Floridians. The foundation
will also ,upport hc~111h-care education.
,Nan.:ness. ~md trainin g pro!,Tfam:-.: public
pol11.:y r~scar..;h: and workfon:c pn.·paratwn
iniliati\'es. lht! foundation will accep1
proposals for its first grants in August and
September. with awards bemg announced
in October. After thb initial grant ~yd~. the

fi_mndat1on plans on i.l\H rding
a year rn April and Oc tober.

i!J'anl~

t\vicc

"Our mis~ion is tlesi!:,.'TJed to be broad
crn1uµh tu ha, c a ~1gmfo.:ant imp~ict un th.:
many difi'i.~ r~·nt hcalth -c~m: challenges in
Florida," ,..,aid BCBSF s enior vice prc~idcnt
and Blue Foundation president Bruce ~.
Bagni. ''The foundation will accomplish its
mis"ion through a ..:nmhinatio11 of grants
and suppnrt lilr dcnwn strntion projects.
n.:!-.CJ.rch. and polic~ iml'l=ttivcs, rntht:r th :m
direct!) fi nancing the pw,·b1on ot health care sen ice-;."
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida forms foundation
Jill Krueger

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida gave S5 million to find
a separate charitable foundation promoting: better health
throughout the stall'..

The· Blue J,ounda1ion for a Healthy Flondu Inc.'s goal 1s to
giYc: up to S 1 million in grants annually to charitable groups
and programs that positively influence the health and \vellhcing of the \tate'~ uninsured and undcVicn cd n~sidents . In
a<ld 1tion. th~ foundat10n stri\ I..'') to forlht:r hl'~11th care
education, a\\ arcm:ss and lrammg program"- public polic:
research and \\ ork force JJreparation effons.

Sus3.n Towler. tht' foundati on\ ~xecutivt! dirl!ctor. say~. ''For
ye~u-s \\•c'vc been a good corporate citi/cn and hnve im L>,tcd
millions of dollars every year in charitable organii' alion"-;
throughout the state, and our employees ha\·e \·olunteere<l
thousands of hours. The Blue Foundation for a Health Florida
i-.; really a deepening m1d s trengthenin g of that co mmitm ent.''
-he Jacksonv1llc-hcadquurtcr~cl foundation 1, as fi led lo
operate as a 50 l ( c) ( 3) orgam zat10 n and a ~epnratc

philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shie]d of
Florida. It tiled ih articles of incorporation \\ ith the state uf

Florida on 1\1arch 12, 2001, and recein~d ib affiliate lict:nsurc
from the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association in June
2001 .

A seven-member board \\ i11 select grant awards and 1nifo111 y
O\ ersee

the foundation.

The board members, also leaders of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of florida , a,e: Bruce Bagni~ Ed Cabrera , M.D . -11my
knkins~ Rand) l\..ammcr. Patrick McCabe. Deanna l\kD,Hrnld

and Susan Wildes.
The foundation plans to accept proposals for its first grants in
August and Sl'ptcmbGr ~nd to announce the ;,wards in
)do her. l hereafter~ it \\ ill ~1\VJI <l the grant~ l \\ ice a year rn

:\ pril and October.
Headquartered in JacksonYrne. Blue Cross and Blue Shield
and its suh~idiaric~ pnn id~ hci.1lth care ch1..11cc~ lo nwn.: thdn 5
m11l1on l:hmJittns.

As of Dec. 31. .:2000, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's
health care plans had 95500 Central Florida members.
nccording to Orlando Bu':>tnts~ Jnumal r~~~arch.
1.3 21 [[)T fuc ..},1ti.
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WJXT-TV 4, August 28, 2001
5:30 - 6:00 p.m. News

Transcript
DATE

TIME
STATION
LOCATION
PROGRAM

August:. 28, 2001
5:30 6 : 00 PM
WJXT ·~"J (1""'BS) C'!:--a.,...nel Four

Jackscnv ~:le, F:a .
Live J.._ 5:30
Mary Baer, co-anchor :
Blue Cr-ss and u:~e Shield 0: rl o1idd is de1icQtinq five
million dol lars to establ~sh a new heal thca re fou nda tion .
Th P Bl ,e Fou nda:iun will award up Le a 1ni llicn dollars in
grar.ts ev,·:ry y0al- to clarities that prc,mote bE:LU!.r h,;;al~h.
# #

Florida Trend PR News Wire Florida, August 28, 2001
http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?AC .. ./0001562299&EDATE=Aug+28,+200
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PR NewsWire Florida
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield of Florida Establishes Health Care Foundation
The Blue- Fo1.-ndation Wil:. A-.-;ard $1 Million Annual lv i!1 Chari:.:.able Gran.::s co
Organizations P1omoting Better Healt~ in Flor ida
J~.CKSONVILLE , Fla. , Aug. 28 / PRNewswire/ -- Blt..:.e Cross and Blue Shie:. d of
Florida (BCBSF) announ ced today it has dedicated $5 mill ion to escablish a
separate churiLable foundat.::.on to promote better hei;iJth :i n the state of
Florida.

( P:ioto: !lttp : / /WVlW. Iki•.'SCO!Ti. corn/ cgi-b i:1.'prnh/20000•1?.7 / BL:JEL()(;OA )
Photo : http: /wv:w.ncv:sc0n.cnmi, 1.i.-bin/prnh, 20000•1.?7'BL:JE:,CIGOB )
~i,e Blue Foi.:ndac.ion tor a Hea Lhy F:orida Inc . will dWard up ~o Sl mil:io._
in grant.s annua __ y to char::.table organizations and programs tha:. positively
iropac::. t.he health and wel l be.:..:1g of -..mi!'.'.st:.red a!ld underserved ?:'.. oridians.
The
foundation will also support health care educatior., awareness and trainirig
rograms; pubL.c policy research; and work..,,.orcc· preparation 1r.1.t1atives .
"BCBSF beL. eves strong2.y iri t he value of corporat.e ci Lizer ship dnd
charitable giv~ ng . Throu~h The Bl ue Four.dat ion, we w~ll be able to reac~
b eyo::1d our currer..:: cornmunicy programs and focus on expand.cng o ..1r charitable
givi:,g in the c-orn.T,u.-iities whe'.!:"l" we live and work," sa:d Bruce N . Bagni, BCBSI•
senior vice president and general cou:1sel. Bdgni is lhe president of t~e
founda~ion' s board a= direc cors.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans co operate as a 501(c) (3)
vrganiza.tion end ~ sepnra::.e philanthropic affiliate of BCBSF. The found;_u:ion
filed its artic~es of incorporation wi~h the state o: Florida on March :2,
200 :, and rece ived its affiliate l ice:1s~re fr om the B:ue Cross and Blu e Stield
1

Association in ~une 20 01.
"01.11: mission is designed co be broad enough L0 hn.ve d significa.nL i.mpac::
on the :nany different health care cha llenges in F::..orida, " Bagni said.
"The
founca::ior. will accomplish i::s mi ssion ::hrough a co~~ina t ion of grants anc
support. for demonstra tion proiects, research and po icy initiatives, rather
than directly financing the provision of heul Lh care serv ces.•
Susan B. Towler has been :,aned execut.ive d irector Eor The Blue Foundation
fo r a Healthy Flori da.
Tow~er has been with BCBSF for f ive years in public
relations and mos:: recently was BCRSF's public rela::ions direc::or .
•"A. seven-m~mber board that will make the tinal se ect ion of gran t awards
wi~l initially govern the foundation.
~hese board ne."Tlbers ho:d lead e=ship
positions with BC3SF . The boa=d of d~rec~ors include: Bruce N. Bagni, Ed
abrera, M.D., Tony Jenkins, Randy M. Ka.,r.mer, Patrick McCabe, Deanna McT)orald

and Susan F . Wildes .
The Blue Fo:.ir..da::ion for a Hea~ thy :::-·::.orida will accepL proposals for its

firs t grants in August and Sepcember , ·,;.:~h awards bei~g annou..-:ced in Occober.
After this initial qrant cyrl e, the foundatio n plans on awarding grants t:wice
a year in April and October. Tre foundation grants will be in addllion ·o
BCBSF's current cow.munl ty relations and employee vo.:..unt eer prog=ams .
"Last
year, oCBSF and ~:: s employ ees ~nves ted more than $3 mill i on through charita:)le
contributions and our empl,yPPs donated thousands of hours in servi ce to he l p
he needy across Florj d a, • Bagni said.
•~Je are cor.unit.Led t:o continu ing our
good wo:r-ics and being a model corporate citizen.•
For in formation on how to app2.y for a grant fro:n The B1-...ie Foundat ion =or a
Healthy ?lorida, contact the foun dat.:.on office at (800) /J 77 3~3.;, cxtensi,..,n
215 .

BCBSF is Florida's lead.::.ng health care conpany. BCBSF and its
subsidiaries serve more tha..~ 5 million ?lorid::.ans . Since 1944, the co~pa."y
has been dcdica:.ed Lo provid::.ng caring solutions tha- meet rhe diverse and

Florida Trend - Fl orida's Source for Business News

Page 2 ol".::.

ever-changi ng needs of all those it serves by otter i ng a n array of affordable
health care choices.

Headquartered in Jackso nv ·11e, Fla . , The Blue Founda~ion

for a Healthy Florida and :ts parent, B~ue Cross and 3lue Shie:d of Florida ,
are i~dependent. licens ees of the Blue Cross and Bl~e Shie:d Associatior., an
association of independent Blue Cross a~d Blue Shie:d companies
For more
information concer:1ing BCBSF, please vis:.t. its webs ... te a l t 'µ: .-Mv..1.>dw f l. c- um.
~e Blue Foundation for a Heal thy F~or~da is a separate, ph:.lanthYopic
affiliate of BCBSr incorporaced in the state of Florida. The 3:ue
F oundat:.ion's goa:i. is to support BCBSF'!; corporate v1.sion , values and promise
hrm.. gh charitab2.e grants for health education, research , policy init.:.at..ives
and health care services.

Click here

Close Window

The Florida Times-Union: August 29, 2001
Page C-2

Blue Cross fund targets underserved

groups.

The U.S. Census Bureau cstimntcs nearly 43 million J>eopl 1 •
nrc uninsurc-d in the nation.
Susan 1'owlcr, the new

!xecutive director of the foundation. said examples of the
programs it would support include mohile healt.h .i'-tm.•ices,
anti-smoking campaigns for
teens. .hcnlth ..-ducat.ion proams and heal t.h clinicsThe foundation's offices will
be located in Jacksonville.
Rluc Cross i, accepting proposals for its first grants now
i hrough Sepfrmht•r. The first.
awards will be given in October. &•ginning next year. the
fou ndation will give awards
twice annualJy.
A board of employees will deidc which of th,~ applicants will
Lt• granted money.

'M1c foundation alrcadv hns
targeted 1,200 nonprofit

organizntions t.hat approached
Blue Cross for funds in the
past. Blue Cross gave $2.8 million 111 charitublt! donations last
yenr across the st.DU!, Towler
said.
'"\\T~ wekornc their support
and participatJon in the init iative."' said Rhonda Poirier, director of Communities in
barge ,Jackson~;ne, n group
Lhnt work.q lo :pr(lvidt~ ac('£!!:IS to
henltl1 care for 1111 fhcksonvill
residents.
Organizations ihte:-estf:d n
applying for the granL'- can find
more information and applic<ttion forms ut the Hluc Croi:if
Web site at www.bcbsfl.com or
can call l-800-477-37a6 t•xten8ion 63215.

sun-herald.com Website: August 29, 2001
http://www.sun-herald.com/newsbiz.htm
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Blue Cross-Blue Shield enters charitable arena
Comoany offering grants for health care
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has developed a new
department -~ a charitable foundation to promote better he.alth
in the state.
The foundation has been dubbed the Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida Inc.
0

Our mission is to award charitable grants to organizations
that positively help unserved people in rural areas, the
working poor, minorities. etc. ," said Susan Towler, executive
director of the foundation. "The money is going to support
health care education and training programs. "
Beginning in 2002. the Blue Foundation will donate $1 million
in charitable grants twice a year to nonprofit groups
throughout the state. No grants will be given to individuals,
political organizations, fraternal or athletic organizations or
religious groups for religious purposes.
While the foundation is new, its concept is not, according to
Towler.
"Actually, we haven't been pressured by recent heal1h care
troubles," Towler said. "We started thinking about a
foundation over 10 years ago. We wanted it to focus on
health care tor uninsured children.
"Other Blues plans across the country have similar programs,
but at that time , the resources and commitment weren't
there. "
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to operate as
a 501 (c)(3) organization and a separate philanthropic affiliate
of BCBSF. To qualify for a grant, groups are encouraged to
contact Towler at the foundation office in Jacksonville at (800)

477-3736, ext. 63215. Applications are also available online
at bcbsfl.com

''A group of 12 employees from around the state at different
levels and positions within the company will be involved in the
community and will state whether the grant is needed,
Towler said. "They will look for things like if they have the
capacity to implement the program, if it's a unique program
and if the funds match the program.
11

"We'll also evaluate if the program will be effective. "
The first grants are slated to be announced in October.

You can e-mail Steve Blanchard at sblanchard@sunherald.com

By STEVE BLANCHARD
Assistant City Editor
Email this story to a friend or relative
Su.nr1ne l.E--°';.,© 2001 All rights reservec.
Your Local Internet Service Provide
A division of Sun Coast Media Group Inc
ubhs t,ers ol the Sun Herald newspapers & Venice Gondolier newspapers.
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Towler, Susan
Poda. Paula [Paula. Poda@ bcbsa.com]
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- !'/.epo rL Sh)·.•:s Dec l ine ~:1 s·n,> k ing !3:,: f're •::Jnu:1::. ·.-:nrrc:11

1 :,

( F":.-:>ri d a P_a:-- Establisl:es Chari cc:.n:e Founda::i ·:-:-, l

(.iacksonv i.:. le, Fla.) - 3lue Cross ;,!1d Blue S::ie =.. a of F lcrida has dE:ci:.-::a ;:ed
S3 111 l lion -o es rnbl isl· c: separate ciF1ri table ' , mdc1Li on t::1 prom<:)J:,::- tx,l' er
11,,.a=..th in ·r.,:· sta t,., o.: F:orid,i, ac-L'0:'.l~n q to,, P-:.<1n r<'l(•asP .
'.:'he Blue fc1~: ..J".2t1.on fo~ c Hec1.lt.by ='lcrida :r.c. •.-:ill dWdrJ ... p Lo $1 ni_~:.on
.::..~ g rants ars.~all y t o c~aritable o~ga nizatio~s ar:d progra~s ::~a t posit:.vely
.::..::ipacc the '.'lea:.1:h and ·,:e:.:. beinq of aninsured a::1d medica:.l:,· underse:cveci.
c:-"';:c reside--s.
-::'::e rouncl<•Li,,ri ,.l!;o ..,.,,i_::_ s.1ppo11 n•·c1.'!.tl
".Jr e e:'L.:cution, a •. -un ·rn is!; t1nd
:-<1ini ny 1,r0g~nrrs , pui).._Jl- !_)01 icy researc h i1nn ·,,·,,r}: Jor·ce p! :-porr.tl l'J:l
.::..~it1aLives, accord ing Lo the release.

'3CBS F be=.. :e7es strongly ::1 the val~e of cor9orace cit.::..z e::1ship and
::h_.Y1t ab le ,;:i"':.:1<J. 'l'hrni; T:1e B:.-...:.~ ?ounda r-ion. we wi ll oe :,o_c• rn reach
be·;l·,:1d our c_rrent c<nrr:· 1r: ry 1,r oqra."l",S c.rnd t ocus 1)11 <:!XpcJ.nd:.na our char i.tabl ._
criv::1r1 in the comrm.1r1.it if'>!". ·,i11 ,•1t' ·.·:•.~ livt: :wd ·,:or,:,· : :,Jj_J iJti..lc •:.- N . ::!agni, 1.h•~
~~0r1.da Plctn's srni or ·,·:.c-2 prPsid~:-.- iJnd gc:1erc1~ couns,:.i. anrl pn..:side::1t. oi
::~e ~oundatio~·s board of directors.
s-.;.san B. To•::=..er has be-2::1 r.amed ex-2:::L ive dir ec;:o::-- of the f o·..mdati on. Towler
!,as bc v n .-ii-:: ::h,=, 1-·lor ' d,-1 Bl 1cs fo~
ive yei~rs in p u blic- .:Pl,'1.t ions .:H d ·nos r.
r•_'C'Pnt l y w,,s th•· Pl rin• ,-, puhli ,, r•-',J" ,1;1~; dire~',.or.
=~~ more in~Grma~ion, =~~=ac t Scs~r B. Towle
at 90~ . 905.6803 01
5~sar:.Tow!er@;)cbsfl.co:-:i. ;..ddi t i o::-ia_ :..nfor ma:: c:: abouc t:ie ?::.orida Flan :.s
a':a:..lable a:: ·_•,•A•J. bcbsf::.. :::om . ( Piar. ~e=..ease ,
- 2 8)

Daily Health News Report/St. Petersburg Times: August 29, 2001

Previous Record

Next Record

81,tJE ('l{O~~ ,\ND BLLF ~IIIFJ.D OF FLORIDA

St. Petersburg Times
.\uv,11\t 29. 200 I . \\'ednt·~da~

filu(\Cros'- set, up foundation

Times w1res

Bl UECROSS SI IS lJP FOCNDAI JUJ\i BlucCru.;;-.. Bh1L·\hidd of Florida has
estabh~hed a challlabk founda tion to addrc,~ health need" L)l tl1e umJerserved anJ
uninsured in the state. The not-for-profit grcup 1s being funded with S 5-million
from the JRcbom ille health in..,urer. BlueCrnss Bluc-Shield al.;;0 ha-. agreed tl)
underwrite tlic roundatwn -;o ll L ,111 .1wa1d up rn '- l-n111lion m gr m1-.. each yea r I(•
I ·1ond.l 111.m pi ofi t t) I t1arn 1.at10ns 1hl11 pr(lpOSL 11rnP" alive ways tL) make hc:ih h ,·;m·
mrnL' acct·:-.-..1 hle . Apphcalh'll~ aJ'L' being :.tL'.L'cptL·"-J. \\ ith gr:rnt, s\.·hc duk<l lor
October and ..\pnl. Susan f(1\\'ler. former d1rcc10r o 1 publi<. relau0ns for

BlueCross BlueShield, will be cxecutiYe director of the Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Flrinda Inc.

Breakfast with United Way Online Newsletter: August 31, 2001
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BCBSF establishes health care foundation
JACKSONVILLE
Hlue
Cross and Blue Shie ld of Florida ( BCBSF) announced Aug.
30, it has dedicated S5 million
to establish a separate charitable foundation to promote better heaJth in the state of Flori-

da.
The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Flo rida. Inc .. w1ll
award up to l million In grants
annually lo charitable or.11;anlzatlons and programs that positively impac t lh c health and
well b e ing o f unin sured and
underserved Florid ians T he
foundation will also support
health ca re education , awareness and trai ning programs ;
pu blic poltcy r esearch: and
wor k force prep aration l11H la Uves .

"BCBSF believes strongly In
the value of corporate c lt1zenshlp and charitable gtvlng.
Through The Blue Foundation.
we wlll be able lo reach beyond
our curren t <'0mm unlty pro grams and focus on expanding
our charitable giving in the
commun ities where we Uve and
work. said Bruce N. Bagni.
BCBSF senior vice preside nt
and general counsel. Bagni ls
the president of the foundation's board of directors.
tt

The Blue Foundation for a ly gove1 n the foundati on . These
Healthy Florida plans Lo oper- board inembe r-s hold lead er•
ate as a 50 1 ( c )( 3 ) organJza- ship positions wtth BCBSF. The
tion and a separate philan- board of directors include :
thropic affiliate of BCBSF. The Bruce N. Bagnt, Ed Cabrera ,
foundation fHed Its articles of M.D.. Tony Jenkins. Randy M.
Palrick
McCabe.
Incorporation wi th the sta te of Kammer,
Florida on March 12. 2001 , Deanna Mc Don ald and Susan F
and rece ived Its afflllale Ileen- Wildes.
The Blue Foundatio n for a
sure from the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association in Healthy Florida will accept prop osals for its flrst grants tn
June 200 1.
"Our mission Is designed to Aug. a nd Sept , with awards
be broad enough lo have a stg- being a nnoun ced tn Oct. Afte r
nlftcan t impact on the many this In itial grant cycle, the foun d lfferent health care challenges dation plan s on a warding
in Florida," Bagni said. "The grants twice a year In April and
foundation will accomplish Its Oct. The foundation grants will
mission through a com bination be ln addition to BCBSF 's curof grants and support for rent communltv r ela tions and
demonstralion
projects . emp loyee volunteer progr ams .
research and policy Initiatives. ·Last year. BCBSF and ns
rather than d trectJy financ ing employees lnvested more than
the provision of health care S3 m1lllon through ch aritable
services.~
contributions and our employSusan 8. Towler has been ees do nat ed thous ands of
named executive director for hours Jo service to help the
the Bl ue Founda tion for a needy acros s Florida," Bagni
Healthy Florida. Towler has said ... We are committed to conbeen with BCBSF for five years Unulng our good works and
In public relauons and mist being a model corporate citirecently was BCBSF"s public zen ."
For more information on
relations director.
ow to apply for a grant from
A seven-year member board
that will make the final selec- the Blue Foundation for a
tion of jlrant awards w1ll 1n1t1al- Healthy Florida contact the

fou ndation office al 800 477
373 6 . exl. 63215 .

BCBSF is Florida's Je admg
health care com pany. BCBSF
and its subsidiaries serve more
tha n 5 million Floridians .
S ince J 944, the company has
bee n dedi cated to prov ldl n
caring solullons that meet the
diverse and ever-ch anging
needs of all those It serves by
offe ring an array o f affordable
heal th care chotcl"s. Headqu artererl In ,Jc1c-ksonv1llr, The Blue
Fo1111dat1on for a Healthy Florida and Its parent. Blue Ct oss
and Blue Shield of Florida. are
independent lice nsn·s of th e
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Associatio n. an assoclal lon of
In depende nt Blue Cross and
Blue Shield co mpanie s f'or
more lnforma t10 n concern ing
BCBSF, please visit its website
at www.bcbsf.co m .
The Blue Foundation for a
Hea lth Florida Is a separate .
philanlhroplcaffiliate
of
BCBSF Inco rporated m the
state of Florida. T he Blue Foundation's goal is to suppor t
BCBSF"s corporate Vision , val ues and prom1se through charitable grants for health education, research. policy tnlUatlves
and hea.tth care services.

The Stuart News/Port St. Lucie News: September 4, 2001
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BLl:E C ROSS ti:STABLISUES CIIARIT ABLE li'Ot 'I\ DATJON
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JACKSO'\JYlLLE Blue Cross and Blue Shield of fl orida has announced that 1r
has established a separate charitable foundation to promote better heahh in the

state.
f'hc Blue Foundation for a Healthy Fl orida Jue. will award up lo$ I million in
grants annually lo charitable organization"- and pro1:,trams t.hat impact the hcalt
and weH -being of urunsured and underserved Floridians. Tbe foundation also \vill
support healc.h care education, awMeness and training programs. public policy
research and workforce preparation initiatives.
For more information.. call (800) 477-3736. ext. 632 15.
LOAD-DATE: Scptcmb.:r 4. 200 I

Orlando Sentinel: September 10, 2001

Blue Cross helps uninsur
s and Blue Shield

01 Nori8.a-Jnc. said it set up a
charitahle foundation to awar
$1 million in grants annually to
organizations that serve the uninsured. Grants will also be
awarded for health-care education and public policy research.

(

Daily Health News Report/Orlando Sentinel: September 10, 2001
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RLtJE CROSS ,\ND BLl 'E SHIELD OF Fl Ol{ll)A
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BLlIE CROSS HELPS C:\"l~SUREO

Blue Cros~ and Blue Shield of Florida Inc . said it set up a charitable foundati()n to
av.ard $ l million m grams annually lo org;m1?.1t10n~ that serYc the uninsured.
Gr~mts wi11 alsu he award\.:d for health l·an. 1;,.dUl~ar ion and public policy research .
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Insurer lays out charity
program
By DORIS CHANDLER
Sun business editor

he state's largest health insurer has set aside $5
million to establish a separate charitable
foundation to award health care grants statewide
to qualifying organizations and programs.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Inc.,
established by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF), will award up to $1 million in grants
annually to not-for-profit organizations and
programs focused on improving the health and
well-being of the state's uninsured and underserved residents. The foundation also will support
health care education, awareness and training
programs, public policy research and workforce
initiatives.
"The $5 million is an endowment amount, and
every year the company wil l budget the money we
will donate out in the community until the
endowment has grown to become self-sustaining,"
said Susan Towler, the foundation's executive
director. "We are a 501.(c)(3) organization, and
down the road we may look to raise funds for the
foundation."

Funding requests for this year will be accepted
through the end of this month. Applications are
available by calling (800) 477-3736, Ext. 63215.
Whil e the foundation hasn't yet set up its own Web
site, grant guidelines and applications are available
via the insurer's Web site: www.bcbsf.com, click
on "our company, then "newsroom," and then on
"current press releases."
11

Grants -- no community match required -- will
range from $5,000 up to $150,000 annually, with
some of them being multi-year commitments, said
Towler.
"They might be used, for example, to expand a
current program, as seed money to start a new
program, to provide staffing for an exiting one,"
Towler said.
Examples of educational programs that might
qualify include no-smoking and anti-smoking
programs, substance abuse or education about
prescription drugs, she said.
The organization will not fund individual health
insurance premiums and specific medical
treatments, nor reimburse hospitals or facilities for
services they provide to individuals, she said.
The first batch of grants will be announced in
October. Thereafter, awards will be made in April
and October, for an annual total of up to $1
million.
This is the first such charitable foundation
established by BCBSF.
Bruce N. Bagni, board president of the foundation
called the foundation a way for the company to
expand its charitable giving and volunteerism in
communities.
"Our mission is designed to be broad enough to

have a significant impact on the many different
health care challenges in Florida," sa id Bagni, also
BCBSF senior vice president and general counsel.

Jacksonville Business Journal: September 13, 2001

New BCBSF charity to help

uninsured Floridians
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Profile:
Susan Towler
Susan Tuwlcr 1:, hr.,l cXt.."\.'1.lthc
director for thl' n€'wly-est1hJ1shcd Blue Fuundat1on for .1

Hc:alth; Flund.i th~ ph1l.mthropic branch 1...f Blue Cross
and Blue Shie;d_

WHAT DOES 51-f[ DO AS
DIRECTOR?

·· 1wtirl-- v.ith 1wn·pn1fil oc~,1ni;.:1h<'r"'"; thTCughout the slJk lo

1dent1fy programs and S(>TVl("f'S
that thev offei lo uninsured or
underserved Floridians_ Tover
~ the adrnm1;trat.C"'n ot grants
to those t1r~ani.1at1vn">- J .lm
-:1p,•a'-'tbl,~{,.r .,II ....,m1n,..micJ
1aIns ,md puh11c n•latmns for

llw foundJtiL,11,"
TRCE BLUE

Towler hac; teen with Blut'
Cn~,c; in publi, 1d.1ti11m, ~im ..·
l~J6. 1 '1 st,ut\?J 011, ,1,- .i rnl'di.1
n:l1t1ons n•ns.Jlt.mt ;,nd pub
11...'. rd.ati.-..-r-Jmxlrn 1t-,.po11-.ib1t.·
f,u ,111,1int.1111in_; .:in.i ~nh.tnL"lng

Blue Cros~· 1mage :hnu~h the
media ilnd l!.1.n,:,u)!l l iiul ui::m_ in,-; .;()Vf•r1;11c •·1'. .ictivihe--."

nn Bl Ll:~
l'<'nning t•·..- l• 1·, ,ldkr ,,l L.ull

BHORE

I 11,· lnsurJllCl'

111,1"

t>'ht•n.~

Jb1\"lerdM,·ap..1rd1t'll bt.>flll'
Blu.: O -os:,. Sl:;e ill'<> :<"tYcd a5
commun:cat:ions direct(,r at
BancBoston :-..~ongage t c>rp(I•
f)ri-Jr I\.• lht' 1 Jow11~11.m~ wh1d1 ,tnupdl,'l.i lkr tn
llJ'Pll lwr m,•n puhlu n·l.1 t1011">/1 m1..,ultm},; firm l·.111<..•d
SEB Co1n.-nunicat.i,,ru. Towkr
wa,; a]so employtd at RobL,
Shepherd .l~ 3 client st:ni..:e
m:inagt•r
i.1hu11

--n,·\.dS 1n:;unn~(_ f's tyricalh·
ma d 1lt1CUJt ~itu.:ihon - thP1."n'
sick, ill!,Jl,lrtl, beer, in a uU acaden-f, SO'rle:>ne d ied
and
insurance gi,es vou peace of

mmd 1feel tJ1e iru.ur.:inOC' f1dd
help:; i":oplt· in Linu; o( Ot:\.U,
r pedallr ,,,.~th 1111' l1111ndat1011.
which rl;'.1ch,•s our throu~;h
hdp the need~· anJ
p:ruvidc =ista..ri.ce.''

y,,nt.:; lo

WfMT'S THI OOW",lSIDE?
·wh,11'., ml•5t ch:-ill,·npn~ is
trvu1g to dd1·1rnin1: w'1id1 r"k. 41·
pflllit i,ill n.'l\'1\'l' up lt1 SI mil
1011 Ill

~r,ml5,

It

\.dl1

b1.. ,.:fo;

perc;oo \'<-"l; qui.::JJy. lf s making
sure the rigt't organizations
receive the right amount uf
<nnn,_•v tt'r th,• n ~ht pnlgrams.
I ti ink 11·., n 1'rt' o .1 chalkn;;'-'
lo pv,• ,w:ay money th.in t,1
.,~k f If tt ••
AFFILIATIONS
Tow lens a member of the Pubh,· Rt>lahon,;; 'xiclety of

An1c."t·

..:..1, r-.::orth Florid., Chapt,•r. '->ht'
t..., ,1(so,1 UnilL-d \\',w volunker

.md a meml'lt!r nt" lht· ~H•rra
,Jh

EDL'CATION

She has a bdchclor' 5 d~gree m
p11hhc n•l.1hc,r_.., <l•-~ ""-,th a
minor m politicll s.:-ie:tcc.• from
Ull: U111v .. r itv,,fl"on.t1
\'\'ln \1.AJOR ll\. THI',
FlELO?
W.l5 -r

I w1111ld r1.1j-,,r in 1rinunlm~
bur I \\.isn't -;ure ii ,t w.r i11r
rn~ " l11rou!!h the m,lth ....- of
unt-> of her frit'rh.i-. TowlL•r
bl'ldlI\(!

\ m~w rrc ,rn 1,-,wlPT :ind hC"r

husoond Jin· fl"-il.l' in AJJin~
wooci with +fwir dauF;ht,;r
J-mm.1 lronrc,111\, Jim .1"H1
Su:-.m ~r~w up ,uuund the cnncr frorn •,1ch (,thl'r and nc,· ~r
ml'I unhl 19.~<i

hi¢ school I
tonk hool. kPt>pim, -ard r<'ally
lik<-'U it. \.Vhlr I \'\t::nt w !the
l.!1 1\'('r.;ilv d JI lorfrl.1, 1 thL•u.i.;ht

"When I

FAMILY

inlt.'r~~ted in public

rd.1hon,WHAT''-i 'fl ff Lil' <,JI H: OF
1:--:SURANC'C
'Tiw f,,d th.,t \•,h,-11 •on" ntw

HOBBIES
C.1n..i<.-ni~. ;;ourmd u>..•.,..in::,,
rt•Himg h111/,r,1ph11.., p1cm.-..
l.1,;1.411~ fr~ •ll•.ill );.1111~, l!Yllt:'d·
~nt1c.iues ::ind renov .... ttri~
h11u~·s .1 ,. 'fi,wh-r s 1,1\· 1rilt
Jbtrc1L tiun~. She rnn get
t.•ngrot,sed ·n .:t1JT1l)!;l ,u1y blac.,
;;nd-whtk tilm, but ·'R1wtm ·n
th,· J\1rJ...'· ~~b lll'r 1in1I v,,t(•
\Vhl'n Ji11.in~u1t, lh, 1',fut.lnlle
t ,nlh• ,s h>r .-111111-,
in~

i,

,',l,11111,l I '}11,111/,!''•'
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

M.m:h ll .111d rect'.i"nl 11<, alltl1:Hc li crn..,t11e
Crom the l3lue Cr1)S5 and Blue Shield t\ ....,oc,a-

Florida Establishes Foundation

Lion injune.
«our mis--.ion is dcs1gn cd rn he hroad
t'nough to ~-u._ L a -..1gnificmt impact nn Ih e
m.my d11Tc.·1~111 he.th hcare challenge-. i11 Flo ri
<la,'' B.leni say~ ... I lit k>t1ncl:11io11 \\' tll :iccom

B

luc C m•,s ~1rn.l Rlur Shield r,f Florid.
(BOSS I·) h.1s rnmmnm.:d it ha~ dcdiC'tln.1 $5 mill km to i:st.1blish a scpar:tt

diaritahk ln1 1mlatiun to pwmott bcttc r he:1llh in the

heBlu

oun

tio11

,.. 0 R A
E LTHY FLOR I DA
pli-.h ii-; mi-;_..,ion throu~h
he 11lue I mmdation fo r !l I kalihy Florid.

state of Florida.

Inc w ill :l\\,n cl up If• $1 nullm n in grant-.

:11 1m1,1lly tc> l hant~tbl r 01ganizat1nrh :ind I
gpms th .. 1 posllivd)' imp~H:l the he.11th :111d
well-being oJ uninsured ~rn d undcrscrv\.'d

Floridians. The foundation also \vHI suppon
healthc-are educati on awarenes..-;, and rraining
pmgr..mb, puhlic policy r~--arc11, and worklorc.:- ptq'>.11.u11,n mi1i:ui v{~
.. BCBSl 7 hcl it:vrs .:,irongly in 1hr value d

Cl)rpor,.uc ci tt::rni..,hip :mt'I charHahlt' giving.
rhmul!l1 The Blue roundation, \\ L' will ht.'
able to reach beyond our currenr communiry
programs and focus on expanding our charilahk gfring in the- t..:ommumncs \vhcr~ \\'~
live ~md work," .say~ Brue~ N . B.,A111, BCBSF
:-;e11i,H v ttT p rc!->id r111 and gcn nal coum,d .
13~tgni b th r prro.;ilknt of the luu11d:11i on\
hoard nf director-;.

'fhe Blue foundation for a l Tealthy flori da plans 10 operate as a 501(c)(3) organization and a ~cpanU( ph1l.mthropic affiliate- o
HCBSl: The loumlatttm fil. d 11 s :11 t u:lc~ 1)
t1H·orpora1 ioll with I hr -..1,1 t l l)I Florida f>ll

.1

..

comhina1ion of

g1.m1, .md .. uppurl rn, dnn on~,r.:•1t1,m prP
jL ll~, rc..,l'arch . and po ltl \ 111itiat1,·(~. r,11 ltn

th,lll di rectly fi rw1H rng the pr,~w bio 11 nl
hl',1hhrnrc scn.•1ec~."
Susan B. Towler has been named executive director for The Blue Foundation for a
lk.i l lh y Fll)rnb T()wkr ha~ lkt.'11 with
g(. B~F for ftv(' rea l~ i11 puhlic 1d:nh11i-. ;111 d
mo.st n·n:11 1lr W.l!'- IH R~I '- public rch. 110114.,
din:ctor.
A ~r,cn-mt:m 1xr l·h),trd that will nuk<.· the
final sdcctmn of granl awards \\ill milially
govern the foundation. These board member~ hol<l lc-a<lcrship position-. wi th TICR<-";F

rlw hoard of' d1rcc1nr-. mdu clc :

B:1~111,

hi

~v1D; ·1o ny jl 11kiw-; lfan d) \ I h.. 1111
11wr; P.111 irk MC'Caht', Dt·a111 1~• tvl'- Don.tld;

(.::1h1r1.1

and '.">u..,..rn E \Viltic..,
"Last year, BCBSF and its em ployees
invested more than S3 million ihrough charitab le contributions ;.1,nd om employee,;;
l,)11a 1nl 1h11us:rnd-., o f l 1<n11 -; 111 ... c rv it r 10
help l llt' m·edr :!flt)~", l·ln1it.b," l~1gni ...;l)''-

The Florida Times-Union, First Business: October 15, 2001

CAREER TRACK

Medical

~

■ Susan B. Towler was
named execu1ive director for

The Blue Foundation for a
Healthv Florida Inc.

The Florida Times-Union, Website: October 15, 2001
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• ~usan B. Towler was named executive director fo r
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida lnc.

Capitol Outlook: October 17, 2001

Blue Cross and Blue Shield dedicates
Sp<'dal to the Outlook

Ja.eksonvJlle-Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida announced
tod.1} H tus &.-dtCared S5 nuJbon co
esl!1hfo;h a .scp.1r.11e chanmble foundation ro r,r, •mr-.tc bcucr hc:llth in the

of flvnda.
The B.1ue Foundation tor a

SI.al~

Healthy Aorida Inc. will award up to
$ I million m grams annually to charilatik organi7. :llions and J'.ll'O.\l'nuns
that posiuvely impact che hciilth and
wc~i bcmg of unin.sut'CG .md undeserved Aoridians. The foundation
y,il also '-uppotl health care education. awarcn~Sb ,IOU lr.uning pro
gr.uns; puhl l- r, licy r· __ c-.an:h. JJ1J
'"'orHon:c prcp,tr~11ion initiativ~.
"BCBSF believes strongly in

th~ \ aluc of corporate dliz..:nship
and chant.ahk giving. Tiuough 1lie
Blue.Foundation. we will be able to
reach beyond our current communit)· prugrnms JOO focus on exp.anding
ow chantahlc giving in th1: commumt;e-. "'here \\C li\'--e and wod.,'' said
Bruce N. Bagni. BCBSf senior vice
president and general counsel.
Bagni is the president of the foundallOn's lx,.ml of directors.
The Blue Foundation fo1 a
Healthy Florida plans lo operate as a
501fc1(3) organiz.;Jtion '.Uld a ~pa-

rate

philan thropic

affiliate

of

BC'BSF. Toe 10,.mJation tiled its dfticlc., of incorporation with 1hc sm1c nf
f-lorid. un \ far h 12. :>OO I. and
r~e1vc<l 1L.; :tltilbtc liC"cnsure from
the Blue Croi.s and Blue Shield

Assodation in June 200 l.
"Our mission 1s designed lo be
broad enough lo have a significant
impact on the many d1ffcrcm he.:uth
care challeng1.-s in H~da." B~gni
said "·The foundation will accomplish tis mission through a rombiual1on of grants and support for
demonstratior: projects. reseatcll and pol icy initiam'es. rather than directly
financing the rruvisitin of he.11th
l";\TC services."
Susan B. Towler has 1,cen
named exa. utivc directr.ir for The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Aonda. To\\1er has been \.ith
BCBSI· for live yea.rs in puhlic rclanon,; anJ mo·t n cenily \l.·a.,
BCBSF's publi.-.: rcla1ions dircct1Jr.
A se\·en-member board that will

$5 million to promote better health
mai..c the fin.ii ,;clec1ion of grant
awards will m1Lmlly gn\crn the lmmdation. These board members hold
leadership positions with B(BSF.
The board of dirccto1.'- ini.ludc·
Bru ..e N. Bagni. Ed Cabrcr.i. M.D.•
Tony Jenkins. R.1ndy M. Kammer,
Patnck ~kCabc, Deanna McDonald
and Susan F. Wildes.
The Blue n.lur:Jation for a
Hc.1hhy Florida will :ic,·t.pt proposals for .tl"- fm< grants in Aul-! and
Sept. wich awards being announced
i.n October. After this initial grant
cycle, the foundation plani- on
awarding grant-. twice a year in April
and OL:, 111e foumlatio1, r ,mt~ will
he in udd1110n 10 BCBSFs current
~ommun,·" :cl,1tions and emr'•)ycc
volumeers programs. "'La~t year.

BCHSF and iL~ emp!oyc.:s in\·~S<ed
more lhan $3 million lhrough charitable contributions and our employees. Jonacc<l thous;ands of hours m
sen,. ice to help the needy acr~
Flor i<la." Bangui said. -we ur~ \!Olllm,ucd to continuing our good works
anJ being a moJd corporate citi•
zen.~

For information on how to
,tpply for ~ grant from Thl" BluC'-

Foundation for a Health} Florida.
cont.lCl the foundaiion office at (800)

477-3736, exten.:.ion 63215.
BCBSF is Flond.:i's leading
hc~llh care company; BCBSF and its
suhJ.iJi.1rie" senc more than S million Hornh.ans. Smee 1944, lhc compan:, has been dcdic-,ncd lo providing caring wlutions that meel the

dJVc..'ThC and c.:cr-( hanging n.:e& of
all those it serves by offering an
array of affordable heallh care choices. Headquarters io Jacksonville,
The Blue Fouruhllon for a Healthy
f-loriJa aod its parent. Blue Crus..o;
and Blue Shield companies. For
more information concerning
BCBSF. please visit iis websilC at
wwy. bcbsfl.com
The Blue Foundation for a

HcaJlhy Aotida 1s a separate, philan•
thropic affiliate of BCBSF mc-0rporoted in the swe of Florida. The Bl ue
Foundalion·s goal is to suppon
BSBSFs corporate vision. value~
and promise through diani.,bk
grnnts for ht!!llth educatmn. rescr,rch.
pobcy tmiJalives und hcallh care !>Cr-

vices..

Bay News 9, December 5, 2001
12:30 - 1:00 p.m. News

••
<J> · •vms
Tran scrip-;
DATE
TIME

STATION
LOCATION
PROGRAM

Decembers, 2001
l2 : 30-l: OO PM

Bay News 9 (Ind_ ) Channel Nine
~ampa/St . Petersburg, Fla .
Bay Ne·ws 9

AL RUECH~~, ancr.or:
A Pasco County ~ea: t:h clir-ic providing medical service
co those in need is in need of some help itself t hese davs.
As the number of patients increases , £~ding =or that
cl ini c is decreasing .

3ay News 9' s Pasco County reporter Ti.:a Paul ha s our
scory.
TILA PAi.JL r eporting:

Good Samaritan Health Clinic pat ien t Mary Hough, re lies on
che clinic to helo w.eet her ~edical ne eds. (Visual of
int er ior of the Good Samaritan Hea lth Clinic )
Ms . Mary ~ough ( Patient ) : Not eve rybody can afford hea: th
insura~ce, and I'm self employed _ So, you know , the re's
no--you know -- it's very expensive to have it -- you know -- t.o
pay for insurance toda y . So, I ' m glad it's here .
I'm glad
chey're helping me .
PAUL :
But Hough isn' t a lone.
There are ~any people who
cake advantage of the clinic's services in Pasco
County -- people who don't qualify ::or Medica r e o r Medicaid
or can ' c afford medical care , and t~ac nur:iber ~s rising .

Executive Director Barba r a Holton say s the r-urnber o::
patie~ts v isiti ng the clinic has go~e up about 10 percent

since September_
Ms. Barbara Holto~ (Execut~ve Director } : I th ~nk it 's
things- -people not feeling well, want to get: well f or t __
holidays -- you know tha t s ort of thi~g . But = ~hink whe::
ask -- 'i·re=._1, I just go t laid off fro:n my job.' -- or 'My t. _
have been cut back.
I doP-'c have the funds.'

PAUL : And it seems the clinic is facing a similar
problem -- not eno:.igh funds . Ho l ton believes the recent
terroris~ attacks could be to b la~e .

Ms . Eolton:
I think a lot of money went north and rightly
so.
You know--tnings happen.
PAUL :

Holton says even though the funding is down, the

clinic has been able to meet patienLs' needs, and tha~'s
good ~ews to paLient Loretta Griffir.

~s . ~cretra Grif=~~ (PatienL ) : =' m just so ve~y g rateful
for C-cod Samaritan . They've been wonderful, very
undersca~ding aLd very, very helpful, and this is my life.

PAUL: As folks at the clinic contir.ue to serve the
.,
community and seek out f u Ld~ng sources, patien~s l ike Eougt
and Grif=in trusc ~h at they'~e in good hands.
In Pasco County, Tila Pau~, Bay News 9.
The cl~n~c deper.ds on funds from the united way
as well ~rant money and cionacions fro□ t~e pJb~ic . Clinic
employers are now hoping ~o receive a $25,000 grant fro
Blue Cross Blue Shield.
RUECHEL:

Foundation News & Commentary: March/April 2002
Page 20
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For December 19, 2001

Contact: Andrea Schafer: (904) 731-1083
or Laura Jo Brunson, APR: (904) 805-9669

Sixteen Non-Profits Receive $1 Million in Inaugural Grants
from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
December 19, 2001
10 a.m.
What:

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's new
philanthropic affiliate, will distribute its initial
round of grant offerings to non-profit agencies
that promote better health and education in
Florida.

Who:

Sixteen non-profits will receive $925,000;
seven of the groups are from the Jacksonville
area and will receive a total of $241,142.

Why:

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is
committed to having a positive impact on the
many different health care challenges statewide,
with a particular focus on the health and wellbeing of uninsured and underserved Floridians.

When:
Where:
Photo/
Interview
Opportunities:

10 a.m., Wednesday, December 19, 2001
Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball duPont Park
Prudential Drive at Flagler Avenue

Check presentations, non-profit organizations,
community leaders, MaliVai Washington,
clients of recipient organizations, and officials
of The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida.

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and its parent, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida , are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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NEWS RELEASE
Contact: Susan B. Towler, APR
(904) 905-6803
Susan. Towler@bcbsfl.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 19, 2001

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Awards
First Philanthropic Grants
Sixteen Florida Non-profits to Receive $925,000
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc., announced today it has
awarded $925,000 to 16 non-profit organizations throughout Florida in its inaugural grant
offerings. The Blue Foundation, the philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF), is awarding the grants to support programs that positively impact the health and wellbeing of uninsured and underserved Floridians.
"These inaugural grants represent the significant positive impact that The Blue Foundation is
having on the many health care challenges we face in Florida," said Susan Towler, executive
director of The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. "With the support of BCBSF, we are
accomplishing our goal of providing caring solutions through grants that will educate, train and
improve the lives of individuals and families throughout Florida."
The 16 programs that The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is funding are rich in diversity,
from educating older adults about prescription drugs, to training physicians on women's heart
disease symptoms, to improving the lives of adolescents with diabetes. The organizations
receiving the first grants are, by geographic area:
•

Florida Academy of Family Physicians, statewide, $24,000;

•

Sacred Heart Health System, Pensacola, $118,938;

•

Florida State University School of Nursing, Tallahassee, $37,000;

•

Baker County Council on Aging, Macclenny, $32,076;

•

MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation, Jacksonville, $16,261;

•

Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center, Jacksonville, $17,255;

•

Community Asthma Partnership, Jacksonville; $25,000;

•

University of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care, Jacksonville,
$26,550;
(more)

The Blue Foundation
Add One

12/19/01

•

Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville, $100,000;

•

Seniors First Inc., Orlando, $50,060;

•

PACE Center for Girls of Pinellas County, $81,000;

•

Gulf Coast Community Care, Tampa Bay, $67, 11 O;

•

Education Foundation of Sarasota County Inc., Sarasota, $5,000;

•

Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County Inc., Port St. Lucie, $123,672;

•

Family Central Inc., Fort Lauderdale, $138,577;

•

University of Miami School of Medicine Diabetes Research Institute, Miami, $62,501.

"Almost 200 organizations applied for grant funding totaling $24 million in requests," Towler said.
"We were pleased that there was so much interest in our goal to improve the health and wellbeing of uninsured and underserved Floridians." Following an initial review of all proposals, a
team of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees made recommendations to The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida board of directors, which approved the final grant offerings.
Towler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to distribute up to $1 million in grants
each year. Beginning in 2002, grants will be distributed twice a year in the spring and in the fall.
The next request for proposals deadline is March 1, 2002. For information on how to apply for a
grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, contact the foundation office at (800) 4773736, extension 63215.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is a separate, philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida incorporated in the state of Florida. The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida, and its parent, BCBSF, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies. For more
information concerning The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, please visit its website at
www.bcbsfl.com.

-30-

Under the canopy of Jacksonville's
eautiful Treaty Oak, The Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida presented their
inaugural grants to 16 Florida non-profit
agencies. Seven of those were on hand to
accept the checks.
Like the roots of the Treaty Oak, one of
Jacksonville's oldest trees, The Blue
Foundation plans to have an extensive
span of service to underserved and
uninsured Floridians.
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Jacksonville Business Journal Website: December 17, 2001
http://jacksonville.bcentral.com/jacksonville/stories/2001 /12/17 /daily26 .html

Breaking News
14: 03 EST Wednesday

Blue Foundation awards
grants to Jax non-profits
Beth Davis

he Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida awarded $925 ~0
to 16 non-profit organization s in Florid~ including seven
Jacksonville organ1znt1ons in its inaugural grant offcrin2s.
The fo undation is a philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and
Shield of F lorida, \Vhich focuses on the health of uninsured
and underserved Floridians. ·
bo ut
men-s h eallh

he board of directors approved the idea for a foundation last
year, it was incorporated in March and launched in August.
he group concentrates on organi1.:ations frorn rural areas, atnsk ooou]ations and the working-poor.

,,,,...he

th

uos that fall through th

ta Susan

wlcr! executive director of the foundation. "'I
a foundation had been around for years. We will be doin
· · ibutions twice a year, in spring and fall. from now
I mill1
h~,.
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Check itp~t! Today '
breaking news

CNET: News.Com: December 19, 2001
http:/!investor.cnet. com/investo r/news/newsitem/0-9900-1 028-8230092-0. htm I

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Awards First
Philanthropic Grants
12/19/01 7:07 AM
Source: PR Newswire
JACKSONVILLE, Fla , Dec 19 /PRNewsw,re/ - The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Flonda, Inc., announced today ,t has awarded $925,000 to 16 non- profit
organizations throughout Florida in its inaugural grant offerings. The Blue
Foundation. the philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross ana Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF). is awarding the grants to support programs that positively impact the health
and well-being of uninsured and underserved Flond1ans
(Photo: http://www.newscom .com/cgi-bin/prnh/20000427 /BLUELOGOA )
(Photo: http://www.news com .com/cgi-bin/pmh/200004 27/BLU ELOGOB )
"These inaugural grants represent the significant pos1t1ve impact that The Blue
oundation 1s having on the many health care challenges we face m Flonda," said
Susan Towler, executive director of The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. ''With
the support of BCBSF. we are accomplishing our goal of providing caring solutions
through grants that will educate, train and improve the lives of individuals and
families throughout Florida "
The 16 programs that The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida 1s fund•ng are nch rn
diversity, from educating older adults about prescnption drugs, to training physicians
on women's heart disease symptoms, to improving the lives of adolescents with
diabetes. The organizations receiving the first grants are. by geographic area:
• Florida Academy of Family Physjcians, statewide $24,000:
• Sacred Heart Health System, Pensacola, $118,938;
• Florida State University School of Nursing, Tallahassee, $37,000·

• Baker County Council on Aging. Macclenny, $32.076;
• MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation. Jacksonville, $16,261 ,
• Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center, Jacksonville, $17,255,
• Community Asthma Partnership, Jacksonville; $25,000;

• University of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Cntical Care.
Jacksonville, $26,550 ,
• Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville, $100,000;
• Seniors First Inc Orlando, $50,060;
• PACE Center for Girls of Pinellas County, $81 ,000;
• Gulf Coast Community Care, Tampa Bay, $67, 110;
• Education Foundation of Sarasota County Inc. Sarasota, $5,000
• Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County Inc., Port St. Lucie, $123,672;
• Family Central Inc ..

rort Lauderdale, $138,5 .. ,

• University of Miam, School of Medicine Diabetes Research Institute, M1am 1,
$62 .501 .
"Almost 200 organizations applied for grant funding totaling $24 mil lion in requests."
owler said "We were pleased that there was so much interest in our goal to improve
the health and well-bemg of uninsured and underserved Floridians." Following an
initial review of all proposals, a team of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employees made recommendations to The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
board of directors, which approved the final grant offerings.
T owler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida pf ans to distribute up to $1
m1lhon in grants each year Beginning in 2002, grants will be d1stnbuted twice a year
in the spnng and in the fall. The next request for proposals deadline is March 1. 2002.
For information on how to apply for a grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida, contact the foundation office at (800) 477-3736. extension 63215.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Flonda is a separate, philanthropic affiliate of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida incorporated in the state of Florida. The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida, and its parent, BCBSF , are independent licensees
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an association of independent Blue
Cross and Blue Shield companies. For more information concerning The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida , please visit its websi1e at -..•fVvW bcbs' com .

Yahoo Business News Website: December 19, 2001
http://biz.yahoo .com/prnews/011219/flw001_ 1.html
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Press Release
S()UR( 'E: Blue ( 'ro.,s and JJ/ue ,\'hield of'florida

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Awards
First Philanthropic Grants
Sixteen Florida Non-Profits to Receive $925,000
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. Dec. 19 /PRNewswire/ - The Blue Foundation for a Hea1thy
Florida. Inc .. announced today it ha<i a\\ardcd $925 .000 to 16 non- profit organi?..ations
throughout Florida in its inaugural grant offerings. fhc Blue Foundation. the
philanthropic afliliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF), is a,\anJing
the grants to support programs that positively impact the health and well-being of
uninsured and underserved Floridians.

• (Photo· http·//ww\y !l~~s~o~"J~~O_Dl(CQ.i -hin /prnh[2J)0()()4_~7 m _LUELQ_(iQL\ )
• (Photo . ~ttp //w\\3Y:_ll!,!~S~Q!!l_con!l~gi.:Qin /pn1h{200004_27/ BLUELOGOB )

''These inaugural grants represent the significant positive impact that The Blue
Foundation is having on the many health care challenges we face in Florida." said
Susan I owler. executive director of The Blue Foundation for a I kalthy Florida.
"With the s upport of BCASF, we are accompli'>hing our goal of providing caring
solutions through grants that will educate, train and improve the li\c~ of individuals
and families throughout Florida."
The 16 programs that The Blue l·oundation for a Healthy Florida is funding are rich in
divers ity , from educating older adults about prescription drugs, to training physicians
on women\ heart disease symptoms. to improving the lives of adolescents with
diabetes. The organizations receiving the first grants are, by geographic area:

• Florida /\cadcm) of Family Ph)sicians. state,,ide, $24.000:
• "iacrcd I leart Health System . Pensacola. $118.938~
• rlorida State University Schoo) of Nursing. ·1allahasscc. $37.000~
• Baker County Council on Aging. Macclenn). $32,076;
• MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation. Jacksonville, $16.261:

• Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center. JackS<m\-illc. S 17,:?55:
• Community Asthma Partnership. Jacksonville: S25,000:
• Liniversity of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care,

Jacksom illc, $26,550:
• Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville. $100,000;
• Senjors First Inc Orlando. $50,060;
• PACF Center for Girls of Pinella<; County. $81.000~
• Gui IToa-;t Community Care. Tampa Bay, $6 7,110:
• f<lucalion FounJation ofSara')ota County Inc .. Sarasota, $5.000;
• Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County Inc .. Port SL Lucjc_ $123.672;
• famj)y Central Inc., Fort Lauderdale, $138,577:
• University of Miami School of Medicine Diabetes Research Institute, Miami.$62,501.
.. Almost 200 organizations applied fo r grant funding totaling $24 million in requests." fowler said." We
were pleased that there 'A<ac; so much interest in our goal to improve the hcaJth and well-being of uninsured
and underserved Floridians." Following an initial reYiew of all proposals, a team of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida employees made recommendations to The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida board
of director-.. which approved the final grant orTerings.
fowler said 1 he Rlue 1-oundation for a• lcaJthy I· lorida plans lo <li!>lribute up to$ I million in g rants each
year. Beginning in 2002. grants will be distributed twice a year in the spri ng and in the fall. The next
request for proposals deadline is March I. 2002. For information on how to apply for a grant from The
Oluc foundation for a J Jealthy Florida. contact the foundation office at (800) 477-3736. extension 63215.
The Blue F-oundation for a Healthy rlorida is a separate. philanthropic afTi liate of Blu~ Croc;s and Blue
Shield or 1- lorida incorporated in the state of Florida The Blue Foundation for a Ile al thy Florida. and its
parent. BCBSF. are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associatio~ an association ·
of independent Blue Cross and BJue Shield companies. For more information concerning The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Flond~ please visit its website at \\\,\\\ _b~bsi] CfH,1

5,'0URCE: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Horida

Yahoo Hispanic Business News Website: December 19, 2001
http://espanol.biz.yahoo .com/prnews-el/011219/7zddhm7nhem6oevdc3juhg_ 1.html
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(horn de N.\.)

Com unicado de prensa
FUENTE: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Adjudica los Primeros
Subsidios Filantropicos
Dieciseis Organizacioncs sin Fines de Lucro de Florida Recibiran $925.000
JACKSONVILLE, Florida. 19 de diciemhre /PRNewsv.ire/ - The Blue Foundation for a Healthy 1· lnrida
Inc., anuncio hoy que ha adjudicado. en su entrega inaugural de subsidios, Ia suma de $925 .000 a 16
organizaciones sin fines de lucro en el Estado de Florida The Blue Foundation. la filial filantr6pica de
Blue Cross and Blue ~hield of Florida (BCBSF). adjudica los subsidios para apoyar programas que
impactan de m::mcra r osi tiva la salud y bicnestar de los habitantcs de Florida. quc carcccn <le '>Cguro y sc
hallan en situacic'.m dcsfavorable.
• (Foto: http://www newscom.cofllli;_gi-bin/ prnh 120000427.'Blll:LOGOA )
• (Foto http :ljw\\}'~Jl~'wsc;_~rl) CQTl}!cgi-bin/p_mh ,'20000:t27/BLl EL,OGQB. )
'" F:stos suhsidios inaugurales representan cl importantc impacto positivo que la Blue Foundation ticnc en
los muchos desafios que enfrcntamos en el tema de la atenci6n mcdica en la Florida". scnal6 Susan
Towler. directora ejecutiva de The Blue Foundation for a Health) Florida. "Con el apoyo de BCBSF,
estamos logrando nuestro objetivo de facilitar solucioncs al cuidado de la salud a traves de suh"encioncs
para la ed ucaci<'.m . entrcnamicnto y una mcjor calidad de vida de individuos y fornilia-; en to<la la Florida".
Los I 6 programas quc recibcn fondos de The Blue roundation for a Healthy Florida son ricos en
diversidad y comprenden desde la educacion para aduJtos sobre medicamentos recetados, al enlrenamiento
de medicos sobre sintomas de insuficiencia cardiaca en mujeres y al mejoramiento de la calidad de vida de
adolescentcs quc sufren de diabetes. Las organi/.aciones que reciben los primcms .<.uhsidios son. por ordcn
gcografico, las siguicntcs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Florida Academy of Family Physicians, todo el Estado, $24.000;
Sacred Heart Health System , Pensacola, $118.938;
Florida State Cnivers ity School ofNursing. Tallahassee, $37.000;
Baker County Council on Aging. Macclenny. $32.076;
'vlaliVai Washington Kids Foundation, Jad.som ille. $16.261;
Hope l laven Children's Clinic and Family Center. Jacksonville, $17.255:
Community Asthma Partnership. Jacksonville: $25.000;

• Uni\crsity of Fl0rida Ocpartamento de Cirugia) l rauma-Cuidado
Intensive. Jacksonville. $26.550;

• CanlHn ascular Cemcr al ShunJs .lack:.;;onviJJe, SI 00.000:
• &niors 1· irst Inc .. Orlando, $50.060:
• PACE Center for Girls of Pinellas County. $81.000~
• Gulf Coast Community Care, Tampa Bay. $67.I l O;
• fducation Foundation ofSar~ota County fnc., Sarac;ota. $5.000:
• Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County Inc .. Port St. Lm;ie. $121 .672:
• Famil) Central Inc .. Fort Lauderdale. $138.577:
• L'nivcrsity of Miami School of Medicine Diabetes Research institute, Miami. $62.50 I.
"Fueron casi 200 las organizaciones quc solicitaron subsid ios. por un total de $24 millones en
pcticiones", seiialo I owler. · No~ complacc ver cl gran interes quc ha gcncrado nul!stm meta de: mcjorar la
~alud) cl hicncstar de los habilanles de la Florida quc carecen de scguro y sc hal Ian en una situaci6n
desfavorable". Luego de una revision iniciaJ de todas las propuestas. un equipo de cmpleados de Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida elev6 sus recomendaciones a la junta directiva de The Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida, la que realiz6 la aprobaci6n final de las adjudicaciones de subsidios.
·1owler indic6 quc The Rlue Foundation for a I lealthy Florida proyccla distrihuir ha..,ta $ I millcm en
subsidios todos los aiios. A partir dcl 2002. estos subsidios scrc1n di..,tribuidos semcstraJmentc en la
primavera yen el otofio. El plazo para las pr6x.imas solicitudes vence el I de marzo deJ 2002. Para
informaci6n acerca de la presentaci6n de solicitudes para obtener un subsidio de The Blue Foundation for
a Hculthy Florida, comunicarsc con la oficina de la fundaci6n al telefono (800) 477-37?,6. exten<.ion
63215 .

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida es una filial filantr6pica de Blue Cross and Blue Shield or
Florida. constituida en el Estado de Florida The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, y su empresa
matriz. RCBSF. son licenciatarias independientes de la Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. una
asociacion de compa.nias indepcndicntes Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Para mas infom1aci6n acerca de The
Blue Foundat1011 for a Healthy Flonda, v1s1te su sit10 Web en W\V\,\ bcl::>~fl cQI_11
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Blue Foundation gtVes
money to 7 area groups
The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida Inc., t.hc philanthropic affiliate C>f Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida, distributed

its first round of grants yesterday.
he Foundation, which
Jaunched this year, gave $925,000
to 16 nonprofit groups, seYen of
which ar:c in the Jacksonville area.
The foundation gave $241,142 to
these local groups: MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation, Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family
Center, Florida Academy of Family
Physicians Foundation, Communil}' Asthma Partnership, University offlorida department of sur~cry trauma and critical care, the
Cardiovascular Center ar Shands
Jacksonville, and the Baker County
Council on Aging.

Finanical News & Daily Record: December 21, 2001

E
"'The Blue .Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc. awarded W.25,000 to l6non-profit organizations throughout Florida in its inaugurc11 grant offerings. Th( Blue Poun,Jation is Ult' phil,"nthropic afnlic1tc of Blm.- Cross ..md Him~ Shield of FIMida. Those receiving granb
indttliPd Flonda Acadt?mv of F,imil\' Phvsicim1s, $2-l,UOO; S,icn•d .H eart
[le.11th~\ -;tt·· n1 5118,.i.)38;.Florida St<'lti.~ University School of Nursing,
$37,000; H.:ikt·r County Counol on Aging, $32,076; Mali\'ai Washmgton

Kids Foundation, $16.26] Hope Ha\·en Child.ren's CJL-uc and Family
Center, $17,255; Community Asthma Partnership, S">=i,000; University
ot Florida Dep~m:ment of Surgery Trauma! Critir.i~ C~re, S2b,5S0· Cardiovasculnr Center at Sh,mds JacksonvilJc, $100;1)00; St·niors First, Inc.,
Gtrls tlf Pin.::-ll.1!-0 Counlv, $81,000; Cult C~t.i:_,,.!
Community C.irc, $(,7, .J10 E<luC.\tion Fc,undati(1n of s.uas,)t.1 C,)tlfllV,
Inc., $5,000; Diabett•s Co.Jhtion of St. Lucie Counlv, Inc, $123,672: Fam$50,060; PACE Center

for

•!:· Central, Inc.• $138~77 dl1d the Unive.rs1t} of ~1iam.i School of M€d:cine Diabetes Research Institute, S62.501.

The Florida Times-Union, River City News: December 26, 2001
Page 4

• The Blue }t"oundation fo
althy Florida Inc. has
announced it has awarded
$925,000 to 16 non-profit organizations throughout Flor. . in its inaugural grant
rings. Th
Foundation, the phi1an~opic affiliate of Blue
and BJue Shield of Florida, is
awarding the grants to supprograms that positively
··t the health and well-

The Florida Times-Union: January 2, 2002

Healthy grants
The BJuc Foundation for a
Healthy Florida Inc. has
announced it has awarded ~bout
592.5,000 to 16.non-profit
organizations across the state.
The foundation is the
philanthropic affiliate of Blu
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
The grants arc designed to
support programs that help
people who are uninsured or
underserved medically,
foundation officials said.
The recipient groups are
inmlved in a variety of endeavors,
such as educating older adults
about prescription drugs,
improving the Jives of children
with diabetes and training doctors
to better treat heart disease in
women.
fhe groups include several in
Northeast Florida, including:
• Cardiovascular Center at
Shands Jacksonville - $100,000
• Baker County Council on
Aging, Macclenny - $32,075
• University of Florida
Department of Surgery
lrauma/Cricical Care, Jacksonville
- $26,550
• Community Asthma
Partnership, JacksonvilleS25 ,000
• Hope I laven Children's Clinic
and Family Center, Jacksonvill
$17,255
• MalNai Washington Kids
Foundation, Jacksonville$16,260

Page B-1

Medical Business: January 21, 2002

BCBSF foundation awards
almost $1 million in grants

Upfront

JACK.SO:\v111.e-Thc Blue Foundation for
a He:-tlrhy Florida Inc . has awarded
$92-; ,noo to I 6 non-profit org.rniuti< ns
Lhroughoul Fturiu.1 i11

I~

~'

Towler

it ~ 11i;1u~1u·;1I ~r

~

offt.:1in~~- Tlw found:.t·
tion , the philanthropic affil iate of Blut'
Cross Blu<.: ~h1dd oi
Fh,rid~ (TH B~F) . is
:iw~1rding tlw gr~tnt..,
· to support pro~rJJu..,
that positively impa('l
the health and well-

being of unin,u-rc:d
-:ind undt>rxnc:d Aoridian~." acn>rdlflg to
Susan "Jowkr, c~ecut i\' l' dire.·< ror of cht·
fottr11.btion .
11h: 16 pro~r:tnh that 'lbc: t\hu: Fo un<.lation is fun<lin~ an:
a. Florida Academ} of Fam ily Phy-.ician:)
sratt"" ,de, S.!➔ ,000
• "':tcrcJ Hc.::01 Hc-.J.hh System . Pt.·n~aco l:i,

S 11 H,9 _1,8
• i:tnrida State lJnivcr,~ity School of Nur:-·
ing ,T:Jllalus..\C."~, 537,000

•

Baker Count) Council on Aging, ~lac-

denny. S32,000
• \1.ah\ 'a i Wa,hmgton Kids Foundacion ,
J.u.:~onYilk :; l6,261
• f lnpt: H,,vl·n Childn·n -. <:fink and Family Cc.·nu: r,J:ick-.on'\illc, S 1- 2c;c;

•

Comruuni ry A~chn1a P·.trtn<.:rship, _fad.:-

sonville, S25,000
• l tnn-ersity of Florida Dcpanmem of

'>ur ~l''1 Trauma/( .nti"-.:d <. ,re, J.u:ksonYillc,
~.?b,550

•

Canhov,t:-.<. ular Center at Sh.rnd-. J;u:k-

~onnllc: . S 100 000

•

Sl·ni<>r~ ri~c 1111..· . Orlando, $50,()(,()
• PACE Ce mer I< 1r (,it1~ of Pindl:1-. c :, mn
ty,$81,000

•

Gulf Coast <..:ommuruty Lare,Tampa Bay,

$6-',J 10

•

Fclucalion Fmm<.lation of 'i.u1,ota Coun •

ty Inc .• S.tr.1..;01 :1. ~-;.ooo
l>i;lh\.' (C)> C o.1licion uf St l.ucic Count)
lnc .. Port Sc Lm:ic, $1.?:3 (1- 1
• Family Central lnL , Fore Lauderdale,
•

$138 :;• t .nin_
·,-...m of \tiami School of \ledie:inc
Diahc.·tt:!\ l<e--lar<. h lnsri1utc, :562501
Almo"t 200 orA:.tnii:uion~ ;1f)ph c.·d for
gr;ull ham.Jin~ tot.llinJ! S.!•i m,llion in
reqm·Ms TI1c: toWldation pl~ lO di!'>tribute

up to $1 million in grant, in 2002. which
wHJ he distrihu ted twice :1 year, in th~

-.rmm? ;rnc1 fall ;i<con1mg toTowlt-r_
I he n1:x1 rcquc=-,t ft1r proposals Jc.td·
line h \tarch I 2002 for mon: information caJI 8UO-i77-5:'3<,, t~Xt 63:? Ii .
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Blue Foundation gives grants to nonprofits
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MallVal washlngtOn with kids from n11 foundation , which
$16,000 from the Blue Foundation.
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Joy Plotkin ; Kamela Scott , Pamela Taylor. GI

Caruso and Patrick McCabe.
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Abbott Wool's Market Segmentation Resource Locator: February 2002
http://www.awool.com/prnafam/show_news.asp?2265
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J AC~SONVI LLE , F: a., De c . 19 /PRN ews wire / -- The Bl u e Foundat:ion fer a
Heal:hy Florjda , Inc ., annc-uz:ced today ~t has awardeci sqzr:; , - Ji} tc 16 ro:-i
pto(_L orq,rni-zctl1 >ri.:, th.cougho•..1t Florida i:-1 its ir.auqural qr n-: c:fcrirqs. T:-.c8 l u,·· l-01:nd, d 1<., ,
hv philc1nthropic: <1li1l1<1t,_. o1 Blu., 1·1u!;~ tl?U Blue :;I I•-·!.<l
F l , .J..t {13c:e.::c·,
:;
vJ 11 1'.n<J •~h•.· grdllt!';
to ~.uppor:. f-Iuyrd m., lh dt pu:-;it1v,•.y
imp..i•.:L Lhtc> h edl tL and well-being of 11ninsu n·n .ind unc-ier~;0rved Flor 1d i .an!> .
,Photo :
ht.tf,: '/.~,••,-..1.,-.w:;:::)m. ~.crn/c-q_. t , :n/p1nh/-~
114:7/f-. ,_rj ... ·• ,L.I',)
,Pr.ot:o :
h .. c.p: l/wvrw . n -=·.-1s =c::: ..=c.T.• =:;:.-:::-.:.:!/p.:::'.'1!1/l•. J,.___ .;~7/B:..trE.:.~',;::,s )
" ' I-~sf, inauq.Jral granc.s represen:. Lh~ sig ni iicar.t positive impact tr.at The
Rl11 .· ? ..1nd.it ion 1s havinq :::>r: t!-l,:· rr.any he<1l-::h cnrlc' ct-.,lll(•nc,•5 •, :e f;i.-·e in
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The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Florida Academy of Family Physicians

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
Florida Academy of Family Physicians Foundation
Jacksonville

Amount: $24,000 over four years
Purpose: Support for two family practice residents.
The funds will finance the majority of these residents' education tuition
loan interest while they are in training during their first four years of
practice. In return, the residents will serve their first year and four future
years in high-need communities.

Grant Presentation: The Florida Academy of Family Physicians
Foundation grant was presented during the Jacksonville grants
announcement. Seven of the grantees from Northeast Florida were
recognized at the December 19, 2001 event at Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball
duPont Park. Approximately 75 people attended the grant presentation,
including members of The Blue Foundation board of directors and the
Employee Grant Review Team; community leaders, grant recipients and
key internal BCBSF leadership. Martha Moores and Stuart Wegener
accepted the check on behalf of the FAFPF.
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To better serve rural parts of Florida, The
Blue Foundation is bringing medical care
directly to underserved areas through a
special grant to the Florida Academy of
Family Physicians Foundation.
The funds will finance the majority of two
residents' education tuition loan interest
while they are in training during their first four
years of practice. In return, the residents will
serve their first year and four future years in
high-need communities. This grant serves
Floridians across the state.

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville
Jacksonville

Amount: $100,000
Purpose: Develop and implement "The Women's Heart Health Initiative"
to reduce the incidence of heart disease and death among women
Grant dollars will be used to enhance physician knowledge of women's
heart disease including its unique signs and symptoms. The program will
add a community education component to promote health and wellness,
and increase awareness in early detection and the dangers of heart
disease in women.

Grant Presentation: The Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville
grant was presented during the Jacksonville grants announcement. Seven
of the grantees from Northeast Florida were recognized at the December
19, 2001 event at Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball duPont Park. Approximately
75 people attended the grant presentation, including members of The Blue
Foundation board of directors and the Employee Grant Review Team;
community leaders, grant recipients and key internal BCBSF leadership.
Terri Achord, program director, accepted the check on behalf of the
Cardiovascular Center.
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The Blue Foundation's Grant to Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center

The Blue Foundation's Grant to
Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center
Jacksonville

Amount: $17,255
Purpose: Develop a comprehensive assessment and treatment center for
children with autism
Hope Haven will use the funds to increase access to specialty diagnosis
and treatment for families who cannot afford treatment at special private
schools like the Jericho School. Hope Haven wants to develop their own
treatment center because of conclusions from two workgroups. The first
group included existing service providers like Jericho, Nemours Children's
Clinic and the Autism Association and identified service gaps. The second
group was parents of autistic children who identified useful services.
Grant Presentation: The Hope Haven Children's Clinic grant was
presented during the Jacksonville grants announcement. Seven of the
grantees from Northeast Florida were recognized at the December 19,
2001 event at Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball duPont Park. Approximately 75
people attended the grant presentation, including members of The Blue
Foundation board of directors and the Employee Grant Review Team;
community leaders, grant recipients and key internal BCBSF leadership.
Laurie Price, executive director, accepted the check on behalf of Hope
Haven.
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The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Community Asthma Partnership

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
Community Asthma Partnership
Jacksonville

Amount: $25,000
Purpose: Launch a collaborative, targeted, proactive intervention program
for asthmatic children and their families
The grant will provide enhanced asthma treatment including medication at
the hospital, an instruction video, follow-up visits with primary care
providers, and house calls to reinforce teaching of ways to reduce future
asthma attacks. Children will be selected for the program from the
Wolfson Children's Hospital Emergency Department. Their results will be
compared with a control group who will receive normal asthma treatment.
This program has the potential to influence treatment procedures for
asthmatic children nation-wide.

Grant Presentation: The Community Asthma Partnership grant was
presented during the Jacksonville grants announcement. Seven of the
grantees from Northeast Florida were recognized at the December 19,
2001 event at Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball duPont Park. Approximately 75
people attended the grant presentation, including members of The Blue
Foundation board of directors and the Employee Grant Review Team;
community leaders, grant recipients and key internal BCBSF leadership.
Dr. Sudhir Prabhu, past chairperson, and Charlene Marsh, program
director, accepted the check on behalf of the partnership.

lnnovat1ve
Treatment

Dr. Sudhir Prabhu (2 nd from left)
and Charlene Marsh (far right)
accepted the check for an innovative,
collaborative asthma treatment
program for Jacksonville children
who are not currently getting the right
treatment.
The Community Asthma Partnership
plans to launch this program to
proactively reduce future asthma
attacks for suffering children.

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Univ. of Florida Dept. of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
University of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care
Jacksonville

Amount: $26,550
Purpose: Expansion of Turning Point: Rethinking Violence, a program to
alter violent behavior among first-time male offenders 10 to 16 years old
The program merges medical, legal and private resources to create a
viable sentencing alternative aimed at preventing overall injuries among
adolescent populations at-risk from the increased number of violent
crimes. The funds will double the capacity of the program to 100; Turning
Point is a collaborative effort of the trauma center, the Department of
Juvenile Justice, the Jeff Mitchell Foundation and the State Attorney's
Office.
Grant Presentation: The University of Florida Department of
Surgery/Trauma grant was presented during the Jacksonville grants
announcement. Seven of the grantees from Northeast Florida were
recognized at the December 19, 2001 event at Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball
duPont Park. Approximately 75 people attended the grant presentation,
including members of The Blue Foundation board of directors and the
Employee Grant Review Team; community leaders, grant recipients and
key internal BCBSF leadership. Representatives from the trauma center,
Department of Juvenile Justice, the Jeff Mitchell Foundation and the State
Attorney's Office accepted the check on behalf of the Turning Point
program.
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The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Mali Vai Washington Kids Foundation

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation
Jacksonville

Amount: $16,2461 over two years
Purpose: Expand the successful TnT (tennis and tutoring) after-school
program to include a comprehensive health education and activity
component
The funds will underwrite development of a program to encourage healthy
and responsible habits among youth in third through fifth grades. Program
components include: non-smoking initiatives; HIV/AIDS education;
pregnancy prevention; wellness and prevention programs; health
promotion and education, and youth development.

(

Grant Presentation: The MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation grant was
presented during the Jacksonville grants announcement. Seven of the
grantees from Northeast Florida were recognized at the December 19,
2001 event at Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball duPont Park. Approximately 75
people attended the grant presentation, including members of The Blue
Foundation board of directors and the Employee Grant Review Team;
community leaders, grant recipients and key internal BCBSF leadership.
The Kids Foundation program was also named the first John Propst
Memorial Health Education Grant recipient. MaliVai Washington and Terri
Florio, executive director, accepted the check on behalf of the foundation.
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The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Baker County Council on Aging

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
Baker County Council on Aging
Macclenny

Amount: $32,076
Purpose: Restore and refund food delivery service for seniors who can't
travel to congregate feeding centers
The funds will provide one meal a day, five days a week to 25 seniors for
a year. This grant replaces recently lost funding for meals to 10 seniors
and allows addition of 15 more.

Grant Presentation: The Baker County Council on Aging grant was
presented during the Jacksonville grants announcement. Seven of the
grantees from Northeast Florida were recognized at the December 19,
2001 event at Treaty Oak at Jessie Ball duPont Park. Approximately 75
people attended the grant presentation, including members of The Blue
Foundation board of directors and the Employee Grant Review Team;
community leaders, grant recipients and key internal BCBSF leadership.
Pansy Ruise, executive director, accepted the check on behalf of Baker
County.
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Pansy Ruise,
executive director
of the Baker
County Council
on Aging, was
overjoyed that
The Blue
Foundation's
grant would
replace lost funds
for meals for 10
seniors and allow
her to serve 15
more annually.
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Baker County Press, December 27, 2001
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onation keeps meals program going
i'l:c Raker Cmm1y C o1,116l on :-lging reprew:ntcd here bJ Director Pansy Ruise tnglu) accep,ed a ~~32.07(, gip from 7 he 8/ll(• Foundation for a Hea!tlt\· F!orida, Inc. in Jack...-cm1 ille cm
en'mf,er !9, and 11.'El! lt.S<' the /!Wilt:\ for 1h,• Jfcals mt W!tedi prm;ran, for Jwmcbocmd clda!y pL'nvm. 'J11e cow!Cl! rc·ccntly lo.'>! funding fur Jen of lh e daily meaJ<ii, and tlu" mom::_, ,,llow. .i ft
r, n·.~wnc ddi,·amg one meal a du}~ fi1 'L du_\s a lveek to 25 people. Piclurcd '.1.:ith M.~. Rids<.' is

ScCJan Wildes, a dirL"c:or (f rhe foundauon board at 1he presemanon cu Trear;· Oak Pork. The
jO:,ndc.iion is an arm of Blue Cross-Blue s;:ie!d, and presented 5925,000 co I 6 1wn-;rofir orga1Ii:c.riol!s in iht' SltllC.
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The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Education Foundation of Sarasota County

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
Education Foundation of Sarasota County, Inc.
Sarasota

Amount: $5,000
Purpose: Expansion of "Edge of Excellence" program.
The funds will provide mini-grants to enable award-winning Sarasota
County teachers to explore new techniques and develop innovative and
exciting health education projects. The program will include projects that
target health education, awareness, training and health care workforce
preparation.
Grant Presentation: The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida was
recognized as a major donor to the Education Foundation of Sarasota
County during the 2001-2002 Edge of Excellence Classroom Grants
Awards Presentation and Reception on January 7, 2002 in Sarasota. More
than 300 teachers, faculty, school board leaders, community leaders and
other donors attended the reception. Dorothy Stuart, executive director of
the Education Foundation, and Kathy Schersten, foundation board
chairman, accepted the check from The Blue Foundation. Informational
brochures and promotional items were distributed to the attendees from
The Blue Foundation.
Progress: An Englewood Elementary speech teacher used part of the
grant money to develop the "Essential Vegetable" program. Her students
are creating a series of educational videos that air as commercials during
school-wide daily television broadcasts. While the entire student
population is learning essential daily healthy eating habits, the kids making
the commercials are working on speech correction strategies during video
production.
A Sarasota High School teacher will use the remaining portion of this grant
to develop a new program called "Good Health is Ageless." Students
involved with this program are already preparing for careers in the health
field. "Good Health is Ageless" will include classroom studies of the needs
and changes of the older generation, projects with a local senior citizen
center, and learning activities centered on the health of entering high
school freshmen. Learning will culminate with the students producing and
hosting an all-day Health Awareness Fair designed to help teenagers
choose healthy lifestyles.

The State of the State's Children Website: January 8, 2002
http://www.floridakids.com/center/Sa rasota. htm

The State of the State's Children
otes From the Field & Photos
January 8. 2002 - Sarasota. Florid
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Healthy Florida Awards
TI1c Blue FoundaLion for a
HcaJlhy Florida luc. nx:cntly au-

rwurn.:cd it hns awar<lcd $925J:XX)
to 16 nonprofit organization~
throughout Florida in its i.nangura) grJI1l offerings. The Blue FoIDld:.1Lion. the philantrm>pic affiliuk
of Blue Cross '"md Blue Shield. oJ'
l·lo1ida (BCJJSF)~ is awarding ll1e
grants 10 support progrmns thal
positiv(·ly :impad the health and
well-being of unin~ured an<l
undersen-c<l Floridians.
·n1c Edu<.:ati(m fc.1Lrn(h,fron oi
Sarasota County luc n:..:rivc<l
~ 5,000.
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Blue .Foundatio11 for a

Healthy Florida is a separate,
philanthropic affiliate of Blue
Crn~s and Blue Shield of Floriti:.l inc011lor;tkd i 11 the !\talc of
1:1or1da.
K' Blrn.· Found~11ion for a
HcalU1y Florida, and ib parent.
BCBSF. are independent and
licensees of the Blue Crass and
Blue Shield Association, a11
,1ssoc.:iation of :i ndtpcndenl Blu·-~mss ~m<l Bltt~ Shjcld cornpa-

mcs.

or more infonnalion concerning The Blue Foundation
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The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Sacred Heart Health System

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
Sacred Heart Health System
Pensacola

Amount: $118,938
Purpose: Establish a multi-phase program to educate seniors about
prescription drugs and enroll them in a discount drug-buying program
The grant will educate seniors so they can make more informed choices
about their health and increase their access to care. The program involves
several participants: hospitals, a national consulting group, statewide drug
benefit program and a multi-county area agency on aging.

Grant Presentation: Approximately 200 seniors attended the monthly
SeniorSpirit seminar at Sacred Heart Hospital on January 9, 2002. Patrick
Madden, president and CEO of the hospital spoke about the prescription
drug education program and thanked The Blue Foundation for providing
the grant. Joyce Brimhall, senior services director, and Mr. Madden
accepted the check on behalf of Sacred Heart.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 9, 2002

Contact: Michael Burke
(850) 416-6304

The Blue Foundation Funds Sacred Heart Prescription Program
Sacred Heart Health System has been selected to receive a one-year grant of
$118,938 from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida to develop a regional
program to educate seniors about buying and using prescription drugs, and to assist
uninsured or underserved seniors in getting access to free or discounted medications.
The grant was awarded in Pensacola today by The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida, the philanthropic arm of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF). The Blue Foundation recently announced grants to 16 organizations
statewide totaling $925,000. The grant to Sacred Heart was one of the largest and the
only one awarded to an organization in Northwest Florida.
The Sacred Heart outreach program will provide seniors with critical information
about how to save on prescription drugs. The demonstration project, to be named
Medical Education and Delivery System (MEDS) also will provide access to a
prescription drug discount program that reduces out-of-pocket drug expenses to
enrolled members. Specifically, the program aims to:
■

Enroll underserved persons in a free program called Catalyst Scripts that
provides discounts on prescription drugs. This program is currently available to
members of Sacred Heart SeniorSpirit. Savings can range from 10 percent to
50 percent at participating pharmacies, including all major national chain
pharmacies.

■

Partner with Sacred Heart pharmacists to visit areas where seniors gather and
conduct "brown bag" medication reviews for seniors.

■

Provide a toll free Member Assistance Center to give information on how to
save on medication costs, including price quotes on current drug therapies.
Sacred Heart will be assisted by Catalyst Benefits, a national consultant for

benefits programs, and Pharmacy Provider Services Corp., a Tallahassee-based
pharmacy benefit manager. The MEDS program also will work with Sacred Heart
Home Care, Sacred Heart's Mission in Motion unit, the Northwest Florida Agency on
Aging and local churches to identify persons in need of education or assistance
regarding their medications. The program will employ a dedicated specialist to help
members find the best and least expensive medication available.
"We believe there are thousands of people who can benefit tremendously from
better education about prescription drugs and from enrollment in a free program that
can give them discounts on prescriptions," said Patrick Madden, president and CEO of
Sacred Heart Health System. "We are very grateful to The Blue Foundation for
supporting this community outreach project. It will be a valuable expansion of the
community services we provide to seniors."
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida was created by BCBSF in 2001. The
Blue Foundation's mission is to promote the health and well-being of uninsured and
underserved Floridians.
"The Blue Foundation is committed to having a positive impact on the many
different health care challenges statewide," said Susan Towler, executive director of
the statewide foundation. "Prescription drug access and affordability is a critical issue

with the elderly. This grant to Sacred Heart will allow seniors to make affordable
choices when it comes to their prescriptions."
Towler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to distribute up to
$1 million in grants each year. Beginning in 2002, grants will be distributed twice a year
in the spring and in the fall. The next request for proposals deadline is March 1, 2002.
For information on how to apply for a grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida, contact the foundation office at (800) 477-3736, extension 63215.

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is a separate, philanthropic affiliate
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida incorporated in the state of Florida. The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida, and its parent, BCBSF, are independent licensees of
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an association of independent Blue Cross
and Blue Shield companies. For more information concerning The Blue Foundation for
a Healthy Florida, please visit its website at www.bcbsfl.com.
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Sacred Heart wins $118,000 grant

The Press Gazette: January 9, 2002
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Blue Foundation presents grant to Sacred Heart
to improve access to prescription medications
The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida presented ..1

grant of $118.938 to Sacred
Hean Health System to develop
a rcf.ional prognun to educate
,eniors about buying and using
prt.:scription drugs. and 10 ussisl

uninsured or undcrservc<l scnion. in getting access lo free or
discounted medications.
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Sacred Heart Health System Website: January 9, 2002
http://q uickpage.gulf.neUdisplay/story .cfm?qp=31 &sid= 7681
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Sacred Heart Health System has been selected to receive a one-year grant of
$118,938 from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida to develop a regional
program to educate seniors about buying and using prescription drugs, and to assist
uninsured or underserved seniors in getting access to fi-cc or discounted
medications.
The grant was awarded in Pensacola today by The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida. the philanthropic arm of Blue Cross and BJue Shield of Florida (BCBSF).
The Blue Foundation recently announced grants to 16 organizations st.ate\\idc
totaling $925,000. The grant to Sacred Heart was one of the largest and the only
one awarded to an organizatfon in Northwest Florida
The Sacred Heart outreach program wilJ provide seniors with critical information
about how to save on prescription drugs. The demonstration project, to be named
Medical Education and Delivery System (MEDS) also will provide access to a
prescription drug discount program that reduces out-of-pocket drug expenses to
enro1led members.
Specifically, the program aims to:
- Enroll underserved persons in a free program called Catalyst Scripts that provides
discounts on prescription drugs. This program is currently available to members of
Sacred Heart SeniorSpirit at participating pharmacies, including all major national
chain pharmacies.
- Partner v.rith Sacred Heart pharmacists to visit areas where seniors gather and
conduct "brown bag" medication reviews for seniors.
- Provide a toll free Member Assistance Center to give infonnation on how to save
on medication costs. including price quotes on current drug therapies.
Sacred Heart will be assisted by CataJyst Benefits. a national consultant for benefits
programs, and Pharmacy Provider Services Corp., a Tallahassee-based pharmacy

benefit manager. The MEDS program also will work with Sacred Heart Home Care,
Sacred Heart's Mission in Motion unit, the Northwest Florida Agency on Aging and
local churches to identify persons in need of education or assistance regarding their
medications. The program will employ a dedicated specialist to help members find
the best and least expensive medication available.
"We believe there are thousands of people who can benefit tremendously from
better education about prescription drugs and from enrollment in a free program
that can give them discounts on prescriptions," said Patrick Madden, president and
CEO of Sacred Heart Health System. "We are very f,TTateful to The Blue Foundation
for supporting this community outreach project. It will be a valuable expansion of
the community services we provide to seniors."
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida was created by BCBSF in 200 I. The
Blue Foundation's mission is to promote the health and well-being of uninsured
and underserved Floridians.
"The Blue Foundation is committed to having a positive impact on the many
-.· _
different health care challenges state\ivide," said Susan Towler, executive director of
the statewide foundation . "Prescription drug access and affordability is a critical
issue with the elderly_ This grant to Sacred Heart will a llow seniors to make
affordable choices when it comes to their prescriptions."
Towler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to distribute up to $1
million in grants each year. Beginning in 2002, grants will be distributed twice a
year in the spring and in the fall. The next request for proposals deadline is March
I, 2002. For information on how to apply for a grant from The Blue Foundation for
a Healthy Florida. contact the foundation office at (800) 477-3736, extension
63215.
For more information concerning The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florid~
please visit its website at www.bcbsfl.com.
##4=
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Grant helps Sacred Heart
offer senior drug program
Beth Ramirez de Arellano

a drug discount. program t

News Journal correspondent

reduce om-of-pocket. e:-.pcn~cs for I ·n -;~c• me or un.in:::iu.rcd :,,~,1 ;ur.....

A g:.rn1 to Sacred Hean
Health Systems \viH help
sen.ior citizens in Konh:t.;ef:t
fi'lnriua buy pre~<.Tiption

Sacred Hean spokesman
:Michael Burke said the ··Catdrug~ at a lower cost and alyst. Scrip~t reduced-price
i~
act·(;::~
frep
pre~cripti<.1n progr·,irn
inforrr:ati,m from licen~ed availahle i..O t::nrollcd me:rnbtrs
pharmaci~t.,;:.
Sacred
Tbe Blue Foundation of of
Floridu f5 funding the pr.)jeet Heart ·!lo St::-lliorwith a grant of aJmost Spiri t c!ub nr
major nationa1
Sl 19,000. ~
\ major p,ui of the onc-ycnr <'h~in ;,harm.a- G
ee
progrnm ,•.ill he free cmm;:;!:•l- c:il's.
P~oplc m3.y ho embarrassC!d
ing for j{:~iur
S."-~~_,;:'\~.l to ask h~il' dodo1·s question::=
titizen~ on how
about prescribed medicme~
to .:a~e ~heir
becau.-c they were taught the
medications.
doctor is ~wayf right. said
That informaSen iorSpirii director ,Joyct'.
tion \\ill bt: proBrimhall.
vided b·,.- Ji.
"''l'hcy ju~l take the prccensed · phar.
:-;cription t.he doctor wdle~
madsts at .Inca- Brimhall
lions whe!'e seniors gather for and go home,,:, Brimhall said.
The program grew out of
social actiYities, group rr,ea.5
and medical services such as one creat.erl by t.he Area
Sacred Heart's "Mission in Agenq on Agini°s Communi,\1otion ~ mobiJc med ical unit. tv OL treaeh and Wellness:
Jt also wil] provide com.mu- program, said program coor11ily outreach tu unders<:rvcd dinator .Jmmnp Cee.
Thut age:ncy has pt·m.'idcd
:-H!~jor::; about.. ho,v iJ :;avt.: un
prescr:.ption drugs at a mem- pharn aci~ts to accompany
ber as.sisrnnce center. ~aid the l\·Lssion in ~lotion rnn for
Susan To,,,-Jer. executive di- the paBt $1~: mc,nths. as ;,\·e]
as hand out free pill minder~
rector ,if the foundation.
The :Jro~ram a1so wi 11 ofier and health calendar5 for

nwdic:at.ion
management.
~1on: Lhan $:-30.00U from th~

Depmtment of Elder Affairs
alread} ha:- beec :".pent. l'lhe
::aid.
..It kind of iumD-~tarted the

progi:am and how
th(·_v want rn do thing~. With
thi:,; g-rant, they will be ahlc to
do mol'e and go into low-income and minorit\· areas, as
well as rural are.2.s.Libbv H,·de. who coordi'1ate~ SeniorSpirit for Sacred
Heart. !-mid many pc-'-Ople take
..;o man\' medi1~1tions lhat
thcv do.n't 1·emernbe1· what
ea~h does or
ho . . .,· to take it.
,.i.nct,
G
I proposl'd}

added.
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peoplt: l,un'l al•,.,a\'H go

to tht:

~an~c · pharrna- Hyde
CY so thev can make sure
thlngs arei:·r L."1te-racting. Lots
of people are tiling herbal
supplement£-: and vitamins
and other stuff. ..\nd thC'n if
they go to diffcrcnL doctors.
loo. vou can see how somt•bociy' gets mi~ed up.··

The program

\\.'ill

employ a

specialitit to help peop1e find
the best and ieast ex:pensh:e
medication
permis..~iblc.

Burke said.

Daily News, Fort Walton Beach: February 18, 2002

Hosp,i tal gets grant
Sacred Hea11 Health System
has been selected to receive a
$1 l&,938 grant from The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy
Florida.

The grant will help de\~eJop a
regional .Program to educat
seniors about buying and using
presc.t iption drugs! and to
assist u.ninsured or undet·scrved s<miors h1 gelling
access to free or discounted
medications.
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The program, to be named
Medical
I~d\l{'ation
and
DcliveQ. Syslcm 1 tllso will p
vide access to a prescriptio,
drug discount program for

enrolled members. It will serv
Okaloosa. Walton! Santa Rosa
and E=>Cdfllbia counties.
The Blue 1.'oundation is U1
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J>hilanuuopk urm of .Bht('
Blue Slueld o

.

Cross and

~forida.

The foundation
awarded
grants

recently
totaling

$925:.000 to 16 organizations

sh~tewidc.

The grant lo Sacred Heart
was one of the largest and the

only one awarded to an organizatio11 in Northwest. Florida.
If you'd like your personnel

updates announced on this
pager send information to Del
Stone Jr., Northwest Florida
Daily News, P.O.. Box ,2949,
Fort Walton Beach, FL 32549;
or e-mail them to
dels@nwfdallynews.com

Health Affairs GRANTWATCH: March/April 2002

Health Care For The Elderly
Sacred Heart Health System, Pensacola, FL. The grantee 1s using this funding for the Medication Education
and Delivery System (MEOS) program, which aims to educate the elderly about prescription drugs and to enroll
them in a discount drug program. MEDS. managed by Joyce Brimhall. focuses on those who are uninsured or
underserved. The objective is to help the elderly "make more informed choices about their health and increase
their access to care ," according to a Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida press release. A multicounty Area
Agency on Aging, a national consulting group. a statewide drug benefit program , and hospitals are among
program participants. This grant is among the Blue Foundation's inaugura set of grant awards. The foundation,
established in August 2001 and headed by Susan Towler. 1s the philanthropic arm of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida. The funder aims "to positively impact the health and well being of uninsured and underserved
Floridians." a previous press release said. Its funding prio .. ities include health care education programs; "public
policy research ; and workfor.c~e preparat,o.n initiatives "
$118 93.8. Ol'er Qoe.,yeaf.'., P.rmaed by tho IJjy_~_EoundatJonJof..a Healthy Florida. Jacksonvtile, . Florrda

Health Affairs, March/April 2002
Page 283

Health Care For The Elderly
Sacred Heart Health System , Pensacola

FL The grantee i:-:i using this funding for the
?vkdica tion .Education an d Delivery Sy-;L cm
(1\-lEDS) program, \\ hich ajms rn l:<l..H..arc the
elderly about pres~ription drugs md to enroll
them in a d.isco'Jnt drug progra:n. !\1EDS,
managed by Joyce Brimhall, focuses on those
who are uninsured or undcrscrvcd_The ohjec
tiYc is to hclp the elderly "m:ikc more in
formed choices :1bout their hca:th and in
rease their access to care.,.,, according to a
B!ue Foundation for a Healthy Florida press
release. A rnulticounry Area Agency on Aging,
a nadonal con!;ulting group, a ~tatev,ide dru

henefit program, and hospitah are among pro
ram p~nicip.1nt<;. This grant i--= :imong the
Blue Foundarior:..'s inaugural se: of g rant
awards. The founcation, established in August 2001 and headed by Susan Towlcr, is the
philanthropk ar:n of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida. The funder aims '1:o posi
tl\'cly impact L!-ic :ie:tlth and well lx..ng of un
insur~d and under-served Floridian-,," a pre

'.ious press relc..;\Se said. Its fundir:g priorities
:nclude health care education progr ams~
-- ublic policy researc~ and workforccprepa,
!""ation initiati\ e..,."'
5118,938 ovcr- o,1c year. Fundcdhylht Blue Fowulalion
·or a Hcullhy Florida. Jachsonvillc, Fl,..lrida.

The Blue Foundation's Grant to Family Central

The Blue Foundation's Grant to
Family Central
Fort Lauderdale

Amount: $138,577
Purpose: The first step in an initiative to build a comprehensive model of
health care support within South Florida's subsidized childcare system
This grant will fund a new program called Healthy Directions that will
improve access and understanding of preventive and primary health care
for young children in at-risk families receiving subsidized childcare. The
program provides screening and referral services at day care centers and
reaches 500 to 700 children and their families in the first year. Healthy
Directions is based on a proven model and provides an array of services
to parents and teachers.
Grant Presentation: The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida presented
the grant to Family Central during a morning reception at Pumpkin Shell
Day Care Center in Hollywood on January 18, 2002. Community leaders,
Family Central staff, representatives from the University of Miami Diabetes
Research Institute, BCBSF staff and day care children participated in the
check presentation. Barbara Weinstein, Family Central CEO, accepted the
check on behalf of Family Central.
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MEDIA ADVISORY
Distributed January 16, 2002

Contact: Andrea Schafer: (904) 731-1083

For January 18, 2002

Two South Florida Non-Profits Get $200,000 in Grants
January 18, 2002
11 a.m.
What:

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida's new philanthropic affiliate,
will distribute $201,078 in grants to two South Florida
non-profit agencies.

Who:

Family Central, Inc., and the University of Miami
Diabetes Research Institute are two of 16 non-profits to
get funds in The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida's first round of grants totaling $925,000.

Why:

These two grants focus on health care issues for
children and adolescents and will have significant
impact in South Florida. Family Central will receive the
largest grant of all 16 grants awarded; the University of
Miami will receive the seventh-largest grant.

When:
Where:

Photo/
Interviews

11 a.m., Friday, January 18, 2002
The Pumpkin Shell Day Care Center
6025 Mayo Street, Hollywood, Florida 33023
(954) 962-0944
Children, dignitaries, officials of recipient organizations
and The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida.

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and its parent, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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NEWS RELEASE
Contact: Susan B. Towler, APR
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 18, 2002

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
Awards $200,000 to Two South Florida Non-profit Agencies
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc., announced today it has
awarded $201,078 to two South Florida non-profit organizations, representing 20 percent of its
inaugural grants. The Blue Foundation awarded $138,577 to Family Central, Inc., and $62,501 to
the University of Miami Diabetes Research Institute.
Family Central received the grant to create a model of health care support within the subsidized
child care system in South Florida. "Healthy Directions" will provide improved preventive and
primary health care for young children in at-risk families. The program is modeled after an
internationally recognized program of health care service delivery in Israel. Family Central's grant
was the largest grant awarded by The Blue Foundation.
The University of Miami Diabetes Research Institute will use its grant to improve diabetes
management among high-risk adolescents with Type 1 diabetes. Diabetes is one of the most
common chronic illnesses affecting young people. Education and intervention are important in
preventing complications later in life.
"We're committed to building a healthy Florida," said Susan Towler, executive director of The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. "We're especially excited about these two grants because
they not only help create a healthy Florida today, but also for generations to come."
In all, The Blue Foundation awarded $925,000 to 16 non-profit organizations throughout Florida in
its first grant offerings. The Blue Foundation, the philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF), provides grants to support programs that positively impact the health
and well-being of uninsured and underserved Floridians.
"These inaugural grants represent the significant positive impact that The Blue Foundation is
having on the many health care challenges we face in Florida," said Towler. "With the support of
BCBSF, we are accomplishing our goal of providing caring solutions through grants that will
educate, train and improve the lives of individuals and families throughout Florida."
(more)

The Blue Foundation
Add One
01/18/02

The 16 programs that The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is funding are rich in diversity,
from educating older adults about prescription drugs, to training physicians on women's heart
disease symptoms, to improving the lives of adolescents with diabetes. The other organizations
receiving the first grants are, by geographic area:
•

Florida Academy of Family Physicians, statewide, $24,000;

•

Sacred Heart Health System, Pensacola, $118,938;

•

Florida State University School of Nursing, Tallahassee, $37,000;

•

Baker County Council on Aging, Macclenny, $32,076;

•

MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation, Jacksonville, $16,261;

•

Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center, Jacksonville, $17,255;

•

Community Asthma Partnership, Jacksonville; $25,000;

•

University of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care, Jacksonville, $26,550;

•

Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville, $100,000;

•

Seniors First Inc., Orlando, $50,060;

•

PACE Center for Girls of Pinellas County, $81,000;

•

Gulf Coast Community Care, Tampa Bay, $67, 11 O;

•

Education Foundation of Sarasota County Inc., Sarasota, $5,000;

•

Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County Inc., Port St. Lucie, $123,672.

"Almost 200 organizations applied for grant funding totaling $24 million in requests," Towler said.
"We were pleased that there was so much interest in our goal to improve the health and wellbeing of uninsured and underserved Floridians." Following an initial review of all proposals, a
team of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees made recommendations to The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida board of directors, which approved the final grant offerings.
Towler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to distribute up to $1 million in grants
each year. Beginning in 2002, grants will be distributed twice a year in the spring and in the fall.
The next request for proposals deadline is March 8, 2002. For information on how to apply for a
grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, contact the foundation office at (800) 4773736, extension 63215.
(more)

The Blue Foundation

Add Two

01/18/02

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is a separate, philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida incorporated in the state of Florida. The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida, and its parent, BCBSF, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies. For more
information concerning The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, please visit its website at
www.bcbsfl.com.
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Day-care centers will get visiting nurses
BY ANA RHODE
u~horalctoom

-
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Carla King of Ho ll ywood won't
have to worry anymore about getting
medical care for her 3-year-old daughter if she can't get to a doctor right
away.
" It's kind of hard for us to take off
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work and take them to the doctor.
Sometimes bosses don't want us to
take time ofi," said King, whose
daughter, Kist en, attends Pumpkin
hell No. 2 in Holln'llood, one of as
many as l'i child-car1..• ccnlt~rs that will
rece ive regular visHs from a nurse
practitioner starting Feb. l.
A new program unveiled Friday
ill help Kiste.n aud m~arl~, 1,000 other
low-income infants and toddlers get
much-needed acce!ss to ·1 nur
right :tt their day-care ccmcrs.
The Healthy Directions service,
free to recipients, is funded by a
$138,577 grant from the Blue Foundation, a charitable arm of Blue Cross
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Hluc Shield of .Florida.
Children in 10 to JS dar-care cen-

ters in South Hroward will have access
to one of two visiting nurse practitioners.
"A child who is sick will not be successful in s~hool,' said Barbara Wdn-

-0
CANDACE BARBOT/HFRALD STAFF

FUN TIME: I mrnly Central representatives accept a 'check' for the heathcare pro1;ram while kids at the Pumpkin
t Pl !ASL ~l HfALTHV, 68

Shell da~1-caro center, including Darnell Swaby, lofl, and Andrew O'Connor, right, part1c1pate in the event.
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Nurses
will visit
day-care
centers
t HEALTHY FROM 18
stein. president of Family Cen-

tral. a nonprofit organization
that specializes in helping lowincome children and their families. Famil}' Central will oversee the program at its childcare centers. "We need them
to be not only well-educated
but healthy, and this grant will

ensure that.••
The nurses, employed
through .Memorial Healthcare
System. will review immunization records at the day-care
centers to ensure everyone's
shots are up to date. If they
arcn·t. the nurse can give vaccinations. Children with minor

illnesses such as colds or
fevers can be treated on site. If
necessary, the nurse can issue
referrals to see specialists.
Having the nurse will be
vital for low-i.ncomc parents
who often hav(! difficult r gctt i ng quality healthcare for
their children.
"Sometimes a child will
come in with a fever that the
parent has brought down with
Advil and then it shoots up
:tgain later and we have no
medication." said Adys Rivera,
who runs the Pumpkin Shell
center. which has 50 mostly
low-income infants to 8-yearolds who will pa~l_i~ipatc in the

program: n will begreafTo
have a nurse here to treat them
so that even when the parent is
not here the chi]d can be taken
cart: oi immediately."
The grant also covers the
cost of two paraprofessionals
who will visit parents to make
sure they follow through with
their children's care and have
basic knowledge about treating
ailments at home.
Lack of medical attention in
early childhood years Qiten
leades to problems when children start school.
"When these children are
ready for kindergarten, they
often miss the first week of
school because they haven't
gotten their immunizations,"
said Wendy Hyla. vice presiden; ::>f Children and Family
Services at Family Central.
The grant will allow the program to run for a year. After
that, Healthy Directions will
have to apply for an extension
or for additional grants.
•we wanted to reach uninsured FJoridians. Low-income
Floridians tend to not receive
government subsidies and
often they do not have private
insurance;• said Susan Towler,
executive director for The
Blu~ Foundation.

The Miami Herald Website: January 25, 2002
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Day-care centers will get
visiting nurses
BY ANA RHODES
arrodes@her2 .j.com
C~rla King of Hollywood won't have to worry anymore
r1hout getting medical care for her 3-year-old daugh1er if
she can' l ge1 to a doctor nght away.
"Its kind of rard for us to take off work and take them to
the doctor. Somenmes bosses don't want us to take time
off." said King. whoso daughter, K1sten . attends Pumpkin
She ll No 2 111 I lollywood , one of as m8ny ns 15 chi ld-care
centers th at will rece ive regular vIs1ts from a nurs
ract1t1oner starting Feb. 1 .
A new program unveiled Friday wil l help Kisten and nearly
1 .000 other low income infants ancJ toddlers get m uchneeded access lo o nurse -- right at their day-care cen te rs.
The Healthy D1rec11ons serv,ce. free to recipients. is funded
by a $138,577 grant from 1he Blue Foundation. a charitable
arm of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida .
Children 1n 10 lo 1 S day-care center~ 1n South Browarrl will
have access 10 one or two vIsIt1ng nurse practitioners.

· A child who is srck will not be successful in school." said
Barbara Weinstein. president of Family Central. a nonprofi t
organtLat1on tha1 special1?cs in helping low -1ncome children
and the ir families. f- nrnily Central will oversee t,e program
at its child care centers. ··We need them to he not on ly
we ll-educated but healthy. and this grant will ensure that.' '

The nurses. employed through Memorial Healt1care
System. wI I review immuniLalion records at the day c:are

centers to ensure everyone's shots are up to date. If they
aren'i, the nurse can give vaccinations. Chi ld ren with m inor
illnesses such as colds or fevers can be treated on site . If
necessary, the nurse can issJe refe rrals to see specialists .
Having the nurse will be vita l for low-income parents who
often have d ffic ulty getting quality healthcare tor their
children.
.. SometimPs a chtld will com e 1n with a fever that t he
parent l1as hrought down with Advil and then 1t shoots up
again later and we have no medica tion .'' said Adys R ivera .
who runs tre Pumpkin Shell cente r, which has 50 mostly
low-income infants to 8-year-olds who will participate in the
program. It w ill be great to have a nurse here to treat
them so that even when the parent is not here the ch ild can
be ta ken care o1 immedi ately."

The grant also covers the cost ot two paraprofessionals
who will visit parents to make sure they follow through with
their children 's care and have basic knowledge about
treating ailments nt home.
Lack of med ca l attention m ea rly ch ildh ood years often
leades to problems when children start schooL
.. When these children are ready for kindergarten, they
often miss the first week of srhool because th ey haven't
gotten their 1mmuni7,1tions ." sa,d Wendy Hyla . vice
president of Children and Family Servi ces at Fami ly
Central. The grant will allow the program to run for a year.
After that, Healthy Directions 1..vill have to apply for an
extension or for additional grants.
We wanted to rPach uninsLred Flond,;:rns. Low-mcome
Floridian s tend to not receive government suos1dies and
often they do not have priva te insurance," said Susan
Towler, executive director for The Blue Foundation.

Broward Times: January 25, 2002
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f..,amily Central Kicks-Off

"Healthy Directions''

Westside Gazette, Fort Lauderdale, January 31, 2002

Family Central receives a $138,577 grant

farn ily Centra: Inc. Recently
received a $138.577 grant from
the B Jue J:t'o~ndauon fora Health
Florida to kick off Healthy Directions, an innoYative and co!Il;:irehensive program to prmride
healthcare sen·ices to low-incomeand at-risk children in
Broward and.Miami:JJ"ade Counties.
Health Direclions' goal is co
build a comprehensive model of
healthcare fo!' low-income and
at-risk children by creating a
link between daycare centers.
families, an healthcare proV1ders.
Said Farr:ih Cent.r al, inc.
CEO Dr. Barb.ara Weinstein.
·'Too many kids slip through the
cracks - by finding innovative
ways to bring parents and providers together, we can make
sure South Florida's kids rereive

the care they need. Family Central is very graceful to the Blue
Foundation's vision and ger.er-

osity in funding Health Direc•
tions."
Working in conjunction with
Memorial Healthcare System
Family Central will provide
nurse practitioners to assist
daycare centers .in identifying
children in need of immuni2ations~ medical attention. early
inte rventic,n, or other care.
Health Directions will also include training and supervising
community healthcare paraprofessionals to educate and serve
as liaisons between parents and
healthcare -oroviders to ensure
the appropr~ce services are provided and utilized.
Added Family Central's
Mark Gross, "Having a
healthcare professional ar. a
daycare center is a dramatic
improvement in our ability to

provide healtheare for children
who otherwise might be u::ider.served. Additionally, training
paraprofessionals from within
the community will make sure
parents of at-risk kids are aware
of how to access the services
available to them."
Family Central, Inc. is a 30year old not for-profit social services agency that proYides, e ither directly or through sub-contractors, individual and family

therapy. subsidized childcare,
parent ar..d ieacher trai:1.ing:
fam ily reunification and preservation. and resouree and referral services for about 50,000 chi 1dren and families on an annua l
budget of about $75 million. The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Flo:nda is the philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, and plans to
distribute up to $1 million in
grants this year.

Forum, Tamarac: February 1, 2002

Family Central hopes to go in healthy direction
North Lauderdale
agency receives
grant to help
start program.

des<:ribed the program as
Man mnovat:Jve and compre-

hensive pro~ to provide
health-care c;~rvkes to low-

income nnd 11t-risk C'hilcin>n
in Broward and MiamilJade countie<i '

By FRANK FISKE
f 'lRUM SHH Wit!Hlt

A grant oi $138,577 has
been awarded w Family
Central. Tnc.. v.ith offices

Family Central spokeswoman
Leslev
lobin

in

°'The goal is t0 link daycare center-;, fa11ilies and
be..alth-care providers," she
said. 'Too many kids slip
through the crocks ... by
finding innovative ways to
bring parents and prnvider'i
together, we can make sure

receive the care thev need.. ,
·•Family Cenl r.11 i~ very
gratefuJ to the Hlue
Foundation's vision and
generosity in funding
Ilealthy Direction.~," added
Barbara \\iein.stein the
North J au<i•;!l'dale agency's

other care.''
py, !-,Uh~1diLed l'.l1iluc-,m~.
Healtl1y DirPl·tiuns also parent and tcndier r1.1inw1ll include lrciit . ing ancl ing. family unification and

supervistng
co;nmunity preservation, and resource
hcaith•care para,xofession- and referral senices for
als to educate ::ind serve as about 50,000 children and
liaisons between parent nnd fanr Ires on an anr.uaJ budhea lth-carc pnmders to gel of abt•Ul $75 million.

chief f"Xertrive ,officer
ensure the apµmpnate ser~\vorking in conjunction vices are pro\'ided and uti\\.ith
the
Memorial lized. said .Farr"1-1>· Central
Healthcare Systf'rn Family -·xccutivc Mark C,rnss.
Family Cem~a1 is n .10CentrnJ will prm,;de nurse
n,)t-for-profit
practitioners
assi:-it day- year-old,
rnrc · centers in identifying 'locial scrvic~ age ncy that
children in need nf immu- provide.~, P-ithf'r dirPctly or

to

I 'le Blue Foundation fur
a ! lealthy Florida is the
ph!lanU-1ropK affiliate of
B1t!f' l ·ro~s and Bh1e Sh1cld
ofPr;rida. -- -- - -

North Lauderda1e, by Blue
Fmr.k J'ishc.> c·on w reodwd
Foundatim:1. Toe. to kick off
nizations, medkal atten- rhroug'h subcontractors. at t954J 7~2-7-474 or iJy ea program called Healthy
South Florida youngster•; linn. early intervention or incli\iduul and fnmily them- m.ail at f{isk,> ,_. tribime.com.
Directions.

El Heraldo, Fort Lauderdale: February 10, 2002

e
I

Today's Parent, Coconut Creek: February 2002
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A NEW LOW-INCOME
CHILDREN'S HEALTHCARE
INITIATIVE LAUNCHES
WITH PRIVATE GRANT

FUNDS
Family Gentrcd 1 Inc. has
announced an innovative and comprehensive program called Healthy
Directions: n which wm provide he?!thcare services to tow-income and at-risk
~
~
children_..,_in
..._ South Ftorida. This proam is being funded by 1he .largest of
16 grants from the Blue J:qundation to
a Healthy Florida's $·1 million fund.
Family Central, Inc., is a 30-year0

--

old, not-for-profit organizatton based in
Broward and providing a wide range of
services to children and fammes
throughout. Bro.•,afd and North MiamiDade Counties and The Blue
Foundation 1 the philanthropic affiliate
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Fforida.For more information about
··Healthy Directions," or Family Central,
Inc. , call (954) 720-1000 or
(305) 908.. 7300.

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Univ. of Miami School of Medicine Diabetes Research Institute

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
University of Miami School of Medicine Diabetes Research Institute

Miami

Amount: $62,501
Purpose: Develop a novel intervention program for improving diabetes
management in a group of high-risk adolescents

The Diabetes Research Institute will use the grant dollars to create
diabetes education and behavior modification models to enhance care and
support for children 12 to 17 years old who have been diagnosed with
Type 1 Diabetes. Underserved and uninsured children are often at higher
risk of being unable to apply available beneficial therapies. Successful
education models identified in the research could help others with
diabetes. Educating diabetic teens in predominantly Hispanic and AfricanAmerican communities to better manage their disease can have a longterm positive impact on their health and well-being.
Grant Presentation: The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida presented
the grant to the Diabetes Research Institute during a morning reception at
Pumpkin Shell Day Care Center in Hollywood on January 18, 2002.
Community leaders, Family Central staff, representatives from the
University of Miami Diabetes Research Institute, BCBSF staff and day
care children participated in the check presentation. Dr. Luigi Meneghini,
associate professor of clinical medicine, accepted the check on behalf of
the University of Miami.
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Contact: Andrea Schafer: (904) 731-1083

For January 18, 2002

Two South Florida Non-Profits Get $200,000 in Grants
January 18, 2002
11 a.m.
What:

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida's new philanthropic affiliate,
will distribute $201,078 in grants to two South Florida
non-profit agencies.

Who:

Family Central, Inc., and the University of Miami
Diabetes Research Institute are two of 16 non-profits to
get funds in The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida's first round of grants totaling $925,000.

Why:

These two grants focus on health care issues for
children and adolescents and will have significant
impact in South Florida. Family Central will receive the
largest grant of all 16 grants awarded; the University of
Miami will receive the seventh-largest grant.

When:
Where:

Photo/
Interviews

11 a.m., Friday, January 18, 2002
The Pumpkin Shell Day Care Center
6025 Mayo Street, Hollywood, Florida 33023
(954) 962-0944
Children, dignitaries, officials of recipient organizations
and The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida.

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and ils parent, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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NEWS RELEASE
Contact: Susan B. Towler, APR
(904) 905-6803
Susan. Towler@bcbsfl.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 18, 2002

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
Awards $200,000 to Two South Florida Non-profit Agencies
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc., announced today it has
awarded $201,078 to two South Florida non-profit organizations, representing 20 percent of its
inaugural grants. The Blue Foundation awarded $138,577 to Family Central, Inc., and $62,501 to
the University of Miami Diabetes Research Institute.
Family Central received the grant to create a model of health care support within the subsidized
child care system in South Florida. "Healthy Directions" will provide improved preventive and
primary health care for young children in at-risk families. The program is modeled after an
internationally recognized program of health care service delivery in Israel. Family Central's grant
was the largest grant awarded by The Blue Foundation.
The University of Miami Diabetes Research Institute will use its grant to improve diabetes
management among high-risk adolescents with Type 1 diabetes. Diabetes is one of the most
common chronic illnesses affecting young people. Education and intervention are important in
preventing complications later in life.
"We're committed to building a healthy Florida," said Susan Towler, executive director of The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. "We're especially excited about these two grants because
they not only help create a healthy Florida today, but also for generations to come."
In all, The Blue Foundation awarded $925,000 to 16 non-profit organizations throughout Florida in
its first grant offerings. The Blue Foundation, the philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF), provides grants to support programs that positively impact the health
and well-being of uninsured and underserved Floridians.
"These inaugural grants represent the significant positive impact that The Blue Foundation is
having on the many health care challenges we face in Florida," said Towler. "With the support of
BCBSF, we are accomplishing our goal of providing caring solutions through grants that will
educate, train and improve the lives of individuals and families throughout Florida."
(more)

The Blue Foundation
Add One
01/18/02

The 16 programs that The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is funding are rich in diversity,
from educating older adults about prescription drugs, to training physicians on women's heart
disease symptoms, to improving the lives of adolescents with diabetes. The other organizations
receiving the first grants are, by geographic area:
•

Florida Academy of Family Physicians, statewide, $24,000;

•

Sacred Heart Health System, Pensacola, $118,938;

•

Florida State University School of Nursing, Tallahassee, $37,000;

•

Baker County Council on Aging, Macclenny, $32,076;

•

MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation, Jacksonville, $16,261;

•

Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center, Jacksonville, $17,255;

•

Community Asthma Partnership, Jacksonville; $25,000;

•

University of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care, Jacksonville, $26,550;

•

Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville, $100,000;

•

Seniors First Inc., Orlando, $50,060;

•

PACE Center for Girls of Pinellas County, $81,000;

•

Gulf Coast Community Care, Tampa Bay, $67,110;

•

Education Foundation of Sarasota County Inc., Sarasota, $5,000;

•

Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County Inc., Port St. Lucie, $123,672.

"Almost 200 organizations applied for grant funding totaling $24 million in requests," Towler said.
"We were pleased that there was so much interest in our goal to improve the health and wellbeing of uninsured and underserved Floridians." Following an initial review of all proposals, a
team of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees made recommendations to The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida board of directors, which approved the final grant offerings.
Towler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to distribute up to $1 million in grants
each year. Beginning in 2002, grants will be distributed twice a year in the spring and in the fall.
The next request for proposals deadline is March 8, 2002. For information on how to apply for a
grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, contact the foundation office at (800) 4773736, extension 63215.
(more)

The Blue Foundation

Add Two
01/18/02

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is a separate; philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida incorporated in the state of Florida. The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida, and its parent, BCBSF, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies. For more
information concerning The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, please visit its website at
www.bcbsfl.com.
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Underserved and uninsured diabetic
children are often at higher risk of being
unable to apply available beneficial
therapies.
The Blue Foundation provided a grant to
the University of Miami School of Medicine
Diabetes Research Institute. They will use
the money to develop a novel intervention
program for improving diabetes
management for diabetic Hispanic and
African-American teens.
The check was presented at a South
Florida day care center.

South Florida Parenting: March 2002
Page 22

Children's programs
get heal~hy donations
fhP. Blue Foundation. the phi Ian·
thropie, affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, has awarded S201,078
to h\O South Florida nonpro11t
organizations.
Fi.1m ly Central's Healthy Di rect,ons
prow~rr \'✓as given Sl 38 ::ii i 10 Irnp1ov
pre",entive amJ µrirnary health care for
young children in impoverished or at-risk
farr ilies. The program is :nodeled after
an internationally recog11zed program in
lsr,1rl
lw Unive,sitv of rv1 ami Diabete::~
~8SPJrcl1 lnst1tIJtr. was awarded $62,50
to 111.prO'.'e diabetes rnanJgemcnt among
h1gh-nsk adolescents wnh Type 1
diabetes. Education and disease managemerit fs key to preventing complications
later m life.
ThPsc q r:rnls arc tv:o o1 16 that were
awarcf Pd tJv t11e Blue f-ot1rdat1on as part
of its plan to improve !ht1 overall healtl1
arid ·.1.1ell-being of uninsu ..ed and unde~servsd Floridians. The family Central
grant was the largest awarded.
Mw<

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County, Inc.

The Blue Foundation's Grant to the
Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County, Inc.
Port St. Lucie

Amount: $123,672
Purpose: Educate a minority population with life-threatening diabetes that
comprises about 15 percent of St. Lucie County
The project would train lay outreach workers based in beauty salons and
churches to deliver health information about prevention, screening, early
detection, self-management and follow-up care for diabetes. This
innovative program is expected to increase the participation of nonHispanic blacks in health prevention activities and provide greater access
to health education. Results will be improved level of diabetes
management by people with the disease. St. Lucie County has a higher
than average African-American population with a death rate from diabetes
(33 percent higher than for the white population in that county). The lay
workers will try to decrease those statistics by monitoring behavior of
people with the disease, identifying people at risk of having diabetes, and
recommending pursuit of treatment when appropriate.
Grant Presentation: The Blue Foundation grant was presented to
members of the Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County at the Zion Hope
Missionary Baptist Church in Ft. Pierce on the morning of January 23,
2002. Approximately 60 people attended the reception, including church
leaders, community leaders, elected officials, diabetes patients and
members of the Coalition. Lawnwood Regional Medical Center public
relations staff coordinated the reception and media coverage. Afterward,
The Blue Foundation Executive Director Susan Towler was the featured
guest at the Diabetes Coalition monthly meeting.
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Contact: Andrea Schafer: (904) 731-1083

For January 23, 2002

Diabetes Coalition Gets $123,672 Grant for Minority Education
January 23, 2002
10:30 a.m.
What:

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida's new philanthropic affiliate,
will award a $123,672 grant to the Diabetes Coalition
of St. Lucie County, Inc. This grant is one of the largest
awarded during The Blue Foundation's first round of
grants to 16 non-profit organizations throughout Florida
totaling $925,000.

Who:

The Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie, Inc., and
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc.

Why:

This grant will initiate an innovative method for
diabetes education among African Americans in St.
Lucie County. The county has a higher than average
rate of diabetes among African Americans. More
alarming, the county's death rate among African
Americans with diabetes is 33 percent higher than that
of Caucasians with the disease.

When:

10:30 a.m., Wednesday, January 23, 2002

Where:

Zion Hope Baptist Church
2100 Avienda A venue, Fort Pierce 34946
(561) 465-6600

Photo/
Interviews

Dignitaries, community leaders, and officials of the
Diabetes Coalition and The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida.

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and its parent, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida , are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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NEWS RELEASE
Contact: Susan B. Towler, APR
(904) 905-6803
Susan.Towler@bcbsfl.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 23, 2002

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida Grants $123,672
To Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County for Minority Education
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc., today awarded $123,672
over two years to the Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County, Inc., to establish a diabetes
education program targeting African Americans. The project will train lay outreach workers to
deliver health information about prevention, screening, early detection, self-management and
follow-up care for diabetes.
The coalition expects to increase minority participation in health prevention activities, provide
greater access to health education and improve the level of diabetes management. The incidence
of diabetes among African Americans is higher than average in St. Lucie County. More alarming
is that the county's African Americans who have diabetes experience a death rate 33 percent
higher than that for Caucasians. The lay health promoters, based in hair and nail salons and
churches, will collect information, monitor behavior of people with or at risk of having diabetes
and recommend pursuit of treatment when appropriate.
"We're committed to building a healthy Florida," said Susan Towler, executive director of The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. "Diabetes can be managed, and its effects on the
individual's health can be minimized. However, as indicated by the high death rate of African
Americans with diabetes in St. Lucie County, when diabetes is ignored, it can be deadly."
In all, The Blue Foundation awarded $925,000 to 16 non-profit organizations throughout Florida in
its first grant offerings. The Blue Foundation, the philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF), provides grants to support programs that positively impact the health
and well-being of uninsured and underserved Floridians.
"These inaugural grants represent the significant positive impact that The Blue Foundation is
having on the many health care challenges we face in Florida," said Towler. "With the support of
BCBSF, we are accomplishing our goal of providing caring solutions through grants that will
educate, train and improve the lives of individuals and families throughout Florida."

(more)

The Blue Foundation
Add One

01/23/02

The 16 programs that The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is funding are rich in diversity,
from educating older adults about prescription drugs, to training physicians on women's heart
disease symptoms, to improving the lives of adolescents with diabetes. The other organizations
receiving the first grants are, by geographic area:
•

Florida Academy of Family Physicians, statewide, $24,000;

•

Sacred Heart Health System, Pensacola, $118,938;

•

Florida State University School of Nursing, Tallahassee, $37,000;

•

Baker County Council on Aging, Macclenny, $32,076;

•

MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation, Jacksonville, $16,261;

•

Hope Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center, Jacksonville, $17,255;

•

Community Asthma Partnership, Jacksonville; $25,000;

•

University of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care, Jacksonville, $26,550;

•

Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville, $100,000;

•

Seniors First Inc., Orlando, $50,060;

•

PACE Center for Girls of Pinellas County, $81,000;

•

Gulf Coast Community Care, Tampa Bay, $67,110;

•

Education Foundation of Sarasota County Inc., Sarasota, $5,000;

•

Family Central Inc., Fort Lauderdale, $138,577;

•

University of Miami School of Medicine Diabetes Research Institute, Miami, $62,501.

"Almost 200 organizations applied for grant funding totaling $24 million in requests," Towler said.
"We were pleased that there was so much interest in our goal to improve the health and wellbeing of uninsured and underserved Floridians." Following an initial review of all proposals, a
team of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees made recommendations to The Blue
Foundation for a Healthy Florida board of directors, which approved the final grant offerings.
Towler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to distribute up to $1 million in grants
each year. Beginning in 2002, grants will be distributed twice a year in the spring and in the fall.
The next request for proposals deadline is March 8, 2002. For information on how to apply for a
grant from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, contact the foundation office at (800) 4 773736, extension 63215.
(more)

The Blue Foundation
Add Two
01/23/02

The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is a separate, philanthropic affiliate of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida incorporated in the state of Florida. The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida, and its parent, BCBSF, are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies. For more
information concerning The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, please visit its website at
www.bcbsfl.com.
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St. Lucie County Diabetes Coalition Website: December 17, 2001
http://www.onpump.com/slediab.html

On December 13, 2001 vve w-ere
notified by The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida that \Ne are recipients
of a tvvo-year grant of $123,672

..... to support a community outreach
demonstration program for diabetes
education ...
·Represe
ntt

_
re than $24 million.
ch interest in our goal to improve the
and underserved Floridians.·
Florida would like to
convenient
Blue Shield

munities·
Of"aanizations selected to recei
id.a.• Susan B. Towler,
Executive Director

The Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County, Inc., received the second
highest grant awarded in this, the first, funding cycle of the Blu
Foundation for a Healthy Florida.

Stuart News: December 25, 2001
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WPEC-TV Channel 12 (CBS), January 23, 2002
5:00 - 5:30 p.m. News

••
<J> · • vms
Transcript
DATE
TIME
S TATION
LOCATION
PROGRAM

January 23, 2002
5:00-5:30 PM
WPEC-TV (CBS) ct-annel 12
West 2a:~ Beach, ?la .
::-Jews ::..2 At 5: 00
CURT FO::-JGER, co-anchor: :
An insurance con:pa!1y hopes ::.o save lives in St .. Lucie
County by helping in the =ighL agaiLSL diabe::.es.
Today,
the B: ~e Foundac~o!'l of Blue Cross s:ue Sr-~e:d awardeci
$123,000 to the ~iabetes Coalition cf St . ~ucie County.
(Clip of check with Blue Cros s Blue S~ield :ogo on ic > The
noney goes into c~e coali::.ion's outreach progra~ to s9read
the wcr~ about freven t ion ano earl y detectio~ in churches,
beauty salons, and other places.
: t's the ~o~cdation's
second largest grant in Florida.
Ms. S~S.A:~ TOWLER lBlue Fo~ndat ion )
. is really looKing
fo r areas of che state tha~ may be underserveci in cer::.ain
areas . And, certainly, diabet e s education a•,,,arene ss is an
area i~ S::.. Lucie County that desperately needed some
focus.
FONGE~ : The Diabetes Coalition of Sc . Lucie Co~n t y says
rninor~c~es are cwo and a ha:f ti~es mo re like:v to die from
diabetes beca use o f l a te deLection.
(Clip o= diabetes
l i t eracure on table )
# # #

WPEC-TV Channel 12 (CBS), January 23, 2002
11 :00 - 11 :30 p.m. News

••
(!> · • vms
Transcript
DATE

TIME
STATION
LOCATI ON
PROGRAM

Jan uary 23, 2002
1 1 : 0 0 - 1 1 : 3 0 PM

WPEC-TV (CBS) Channel 12
We st Palm Beac h , Fla.
Kc ws 12 At 11:00
ALAN GERSTEL , co - anchor :

An insc.rance company hopes -:::o save :ives in 5::.. Lucie
County by telp~Lg in the =ighc aga i~st diabetes.
Tocay ,
the a·ue Foundation of Bl~e Cross Blue Sh iPlrl gave S123,000
to the Diabetes Coala- - Coalition of S~. Lucie County.
(C l ip of check with Bl u e Cross Blue Shield logo on it)
The
mon ey will be used to spread the word about preven tion and
ea r ly detection.
Ms. SUSAN TOWLE~ (Blue ? ou~dat i on) : The Blue Founda cion
for a Healthy Florida is really looking for areas of the
slate that may tc undersei •red i n certain areas.
And,
certain~y , diabetes e d ucation awareness is an are a in St .
:=...ucie Co:1nty thac desperately needed some foc:1s .
GERSTEL:
Th e D~abetes CoaiiLion of S~. Lucie County says
minor~ties are cwo and a half times more likely to die from
diabetes becausP of late detection.
(Clip of diabetes
lit~rat~re on table)

* * *
{Note:
This segn11::11L cili:;o a.:'..1.ed on WPEC-TV, News 12
Daybreak, 5 : 00-5 : 30 AM, January , 2~, 2002.)

1T
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$123,672
given for
diabetes
training
By Paula Holzman
staff w ,te:

ST. LIJCIE COUNT'!' - Thf' Blm_·,
Foun fat ion ·,)r a H,. lthy 1:t'lorida
gr,1nt•:ll $1~:1.1;,~ t<- 1he D1:1h<'tl'!>
Cual:l iun uf St. Lucie CouPty

WPdnesda~ morning at Zion Hope
Missionary Baptist Chur<:h in Fort
Piere:!.
J'hf' gram money. "111ch w m b
distrihutNi over tw,) •t•iir&. will h
11~•- ! ·, tr:-i;n ch111·- l• :'wt·

:11•d
b,au·v salon workc·,; \'.1th111 llw
,,.-1~,

locai oiack community~ 'lay health
promoters.- The trainees v.ill ectuc~tc, th€'ll- pN>r:;; about diahC'll'S,
1•11cmu-a1.w ht'cilthy hnbtb, d1str1bUlt tree cimhetPs monitonng cqn ipmP1H ;rnd kc'C'Jl trade ol how their
diabetic:. conrnc11:; are managin
Lheir disease.
~L L..llC'lC' C,mmy Diabete½ Cunt.ml
h1J11; 1 in• 1n-ogrmr cooniin:itor. t~e
R,•\. w111~tu11 Huni111,n, ~a ill tlnt <I

DIABETES
FP.O 1,' 31

l.'at,•11 ,.:11.u

(),iJ'ISh lt)ll('r<;

It's \'l'r:: cr1mliwl111g 111 ,pp
er ,plf• ;1• ,·h11rch or out .,;hop
pin~ who s::ty ·m..i.J1.istcr, ·we n.r-c·
t

con troll in? our diaberes ·
fx'cnnsr- it t'3n lw rnntrc 11\..'d. ··
ll,1milton ;;;-iid

Fort l'iCn'•.' r,•:-;id(•nts and
Zion llopP p,u-i--h 011t•r. F'ayP

twu·s, \Vh Ii. h can Jp:1d (o Cl>l'•Jnary
Jisordn~. adtu l)lm41wss. kidnl'y
tli~lli:e uuJ lcJJt and lc 5 arnpmations.
often goes lllHH~gnosed within the
rounty·s minority populadnn.
L.ay 111';1 I th p1 ,1:l1tiuncrs will help
hridgc: lhP i-;:ip lwt wPi.•n hl':illl1 ran ·
work1•1--;; and 1ht> hla"k <"Oll11lHII\ itv.
he :;aid.
Diabetes c:rnsetl 55 deall1~ in St.
Lucie County d:.uingthe past year. L6

of them .._,mo:ip bl8.rl<, Acr-nriling to
th<" llltw I'oun<fol ion
tlw charity
arm n1 Blu1•C n i ~ mw•Sh ie ld ul

Flori11:l hk1:ks 111 ST I ,u ·1 county
have a '-;3 pe1c1:>nt hight11 d1• 1Lh rate
than whites due lo diabetes
Coal:tion l,:,aders say that u·earing
rli ahetes in t:1e 3r<'a b c·orn pound ~(i
hy thP "~wk (if ,·arP nnri rr•c,11tt1Tr•~··I)1alwt«•s c' ;tn• }wrr is Hill what it
1s in p.-11arni :ua11<- Couuty." said
Diabetes C idition of St. Lude
County chairman Dr. Frederick
Schechter. ··J bf>t ~mu could count the
numbl•r (If <.lwhl'trs numps you can
(ind nt stnn~ on your ringPr~ am!
t(J('S.'

TP• ('OllllllllDily ;., IJJld('!-

tiel V\·cl

lw e-ntlocrinoloi.-:1::;t~ .ind di:,

be1es special is Ls.··
ThP Diabetes Coalition has been
active on th.? Diabete, f'nntrol
In il 1al i, e fu1 four year.-,,, ,md has per
lormed a mtmhc•r ot L'onm11m1t\ rliab(.>t,,, ,rr••Pt ; rngs. l'Yt' t''\clll1">, I;ti bl I!:
~cmm H'S ;:md blood pn.!~~un~ lC'St'The group has also estnblished
Diabetes Awareness Sundm in 65
clmrc-tw.::. ,~nich reaches a·n csti:;;"''' DIABETES, t ,·,

Reynolc:s
und
Doll,:ir.e
Williams an:. being trained as
lwi1lth prornot.c.r:-. Both :;;a~·
thev he r·;mrt• it1\olvc'll ,rith I lit~
J>l'f;gram hPC':lllSt' nr r1•lat:VPS
\': Ill> ha,·1• diah•ll'!-..
"I h,wt· d•JSl' farnil.,,.. mu:-ibers with c i:-:br'ies. and T\\a·1r
to lwlp thE :r. and help myself
:H the !:iam£i time ....{i:•ynl•lds
said. "It t:1k1•:'> a I Ht t,r dedic-i-

tlcm."
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Florida Courier, Fort Pierce: February 13, 2002
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Diabetes Coalition Receives Grant
The Diabetes Co.iliaon of St. Lucie County recciwJ
a ~am from the B1ue Foundation For Healthy Florida.
lr:~.
-·
•
fhey ,\-ere prcsenccd tht·ir fin,, in:-.iallmem of ~• 1wo
year SI :!5 000 !~1..1:H Junng a pies~ conference 011
v\ednc,-;da), fan. 23. The prescntalton -.,•a,_ made: at Zion
Hc,pe \.ltss1onary B:tpu,c Church.
The Blue Foundation awarded $925.000 to 16 nonprolic organizauom, throughout Florida m it:. inaugural
grJnl oflcnngs.
I he Blue rnu11<lnion i, the philant'm1p1L a ffi li,all' 11f
Blue cw~s an<l BIUl' 5hidc.l
Atlrida I BCBSP).

The funding will utilize volunteers
from local churches and pro,ide
means for health promoters to deliver specific messages on prevention
screening, early detection, self management and the importance of followup care for persons with diabetes.

or

hi!} awarded lhe granLS LO support programs that

posni,·ety impact the heal lh a nd well being of u nin sured
and under~rvcJ Florjda'...
The Diabetes fountlauon wa, awardc.:J their gr;im
based on their n:4uest for fun<ling of a com11m11il~ olll•

Hi!>panic Blach.

within the county.
The Coalition has identified a Jbproponionate ralc

The funding will uuhze. volunteer<; from lo::-al
churchi.:~ anJ prm i<le means for h~alth promoters to
ddn.~: r 'iJX'1.1trc mcss.1gcs on prc,cntion , -;crt:cning,
~arly dctci:tion. sell management and the impornmi:"e of
lollo\VUp care for persons with <liabt!tes.
Those \',.anting further informal.ion can contact Beth
Tullle .it (561}-t68-444 J or Helga Snure a: the Hc.:: ..l.

of diabetes among Atr iLan-Amcricans .ind 111,n-

Dcpar1mcn1.

reach project aimed at p1m1d111~ c.fotbcte:-.. eJucati un to a
tr.iclitionally under ~cn:cd African-Am.:ri1:an population

